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Strong Objection to International
Conference to Fix Terms of Peace
Such Congress Would Mean
Derangement of Present European Equilibrium of Interests-Mili- tary
Influence in Russia Still for War-Re- port
that Czar Attempted Assassination Oyama Promises to be
in Harbin by April Tenth.
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BERLIN, March :!0. The sugge
tlon that an International congress
might be called to arrange tho
e
terms of peace finds no favor at the foreign office here where a

portance lately. Reconaissances es.
tabllsh the fact that the Japanese are
gathering in heavy force 20 miles
south south of Slngpinghl, evidently
Intending to attack the Russian position there. The Russians are strongly fortifying and expect to make a
stand. The country in between t8
clear of Japanese. The
completely
Japanese are approaching
Kirin,
threatening communication in the
Ussurl district.
The Chinese continue to report that
Field Marshal Oyama has issued, proclamations fixing the date for the oc
cupation of Harbin as April 10th, but
this prediction, if actual, is apparently improbable of fulfillment.

Oyama Bound for Harbin.
March 30.
PETERSBURG,
There has been no fighting of im

It is the feeling here that Russia
and Japan should negotiate directly
and not through an international conference. This opinion also prevails
In Berlin. Indeed, Japan has
recently
received an urgent warning against
indirect negotiations lest they lead to
an international conference, the results of which might prove disastrous
to the interests of both belligerents.
There is authority for the statement 'that France is diligently striving
to end the war, and for six weeks past
negotiations of a most careful character huve been in progress between
Paris and St. Petersburg. Even diplomats of the highest rank have failed
to obtain from M. Delcasse, the
French minister, tho results of tho
Alexieff to Succeed Serglus.
negotiations, but it can be announced
ST. PETERSBURG, March 30.-- IC
on the same authority, that Count
is reported on high authority that
Lamsdorff. the Russian minister for
Former Viceroy Alexieff will be apaffairs, within the week has,
"foreign
pointed as governor general of Mos- in a
way,- outlined to M.
general
cow to succeed the late Grand Duke
the general terms along which
Sergiua.
Russia might consent, to consider
:
peace.
Nicholas May Be Luny.
Novoe Vremya For Peace.
PARIS, March 30. An uninformed
ST. PETERSBURG, March 30. The
rumor from St. Petersburg is published here this morning, to the ef- Novoe Vremya yesterday fqr the first
fect that Emperor Nicholas made an iiiuw aiiiHiwi'ui tne possjuuny oi negoattempt to commit suicide, and tiations for peace, commenting on the
woundedhimself in the hand. The efforts of the British and Ftench
rumor further says thai' the enJperor's press to prove that peace is advisable
design was frustrated only by the both for Russia and Japan. Novoe
intervention of his mother, the Em- Vremya declares the payment of Indemnity by Russia Is utterly out of
press Dowager.
the question, as It would lie a contriMust Negotiate Directly.
bution tending to build up the strength
WASHINGTON
March 30. Neith- of Japan and that Japan is not In a
er RuMhtft or Japan have t?ked
position to ria!m Indemnity.- - Tha' paRoosevelt to assist them lu per asks whether those dlpldmais,
closing the war. So far as the Wash- "who did nothing to prevent the war,"
ington government knows, Emperor now will turn their attention to bringNicholas has not yet weakened la his ing it to a close upon terms advanannounced decision, "to prosecute the tageous to the combatants,
war to the bitter end."
tageous to the combatants?

Griffith Gets

Indictments in

Russo-Japanes-

full settlement between belligerents
without interference of other powers
Is much preferred. An international
congress would mean. ui durance- ment of the present equilibrium of
lerests been use those undertaking to
settle peace would Reek advantages
for themselves. The strongest obstacle against peace appears to be the
Influence of the Russian military body
which still stands resolutely for continuance of war.
in-- J

Japs Govern Manchuria.
GUNSHU PASS, March 30.

,

Chi-

nese merchants arriving here. after a
circuitous flight from Mukden relate
that the Japs have taken over the
administration of .Manchuria. They
have installed Japanese officials instead of Chinese, have taken possession of the Russian administration
and have established a
buildings
Japanese police force at Mukden.
Fresh Japanese troops are reported
arriving at front.
Declares for War..
ST. PETERSBURG,- March SO. It
Is understood thai' the imperial commission under the presidency of the
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholalevitcb,
which has been considering the ques- (ion of prosecuting the war, has com--

-

rado Kprlnwi.

j

J

1

pleted a (preliminary report ,v!hlch
favors the continuation of the war,
'finding nothing la the present situation either financial or military to
'
prevent ts prosecution.
ST.
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March 30.
l'KTEUSDURO,
view of tho peasant agitation

son, would bo allowed to go to the
Crimea to recuperate, is correct.
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rect incitement to Ignorant peasants
to begin a war of extermination
against the entire educated class and
tho papers are demanding that the
holy synod take Immediate measures
to counteract the effect of his
Anionlus Issued his remarkable pastoral address March 20, arraigning the Russia of today for vanity, dissipation and impiety, tho Just
punishment of which, he said, was the
humiliation of the nation. M.
the famous Russian author,
declares it makes for a religious uprising, fin appeal to the most fanatical
and most uncontrollable of human
passions. "Tho flro started," he
says, "would produce a world of historic conflagration which neither the
government nor the intellectuals can
stop." In effect, he affirms that Antonlus' address was an appeal to the
peasants to tear out from Russia all
European culture and put tho country back to the state in which it was
utate-mcnt- s.
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K newspapers are seriously alarmed at
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Metropolitan of St. Petersburg Says Nation
Deserves Humiliation for Her Vanity, Dissipation and Impiety
.Newspapers Regard
Utterance As Appeal to Exterminate Edu-
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Serious Alarm in Russia
Over Scathing Rebuke
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New York Summary.
NEW YORK, March 30. American
stock transfer bill made a party measure at Albany and likely to pass.
Analysis of M. K. & T. condition
Bhowa the road not In a good position
'

i,

.
to pay dividends at present. Thomas in the middle ages.
H. Price estimates decrease in cotton
Gorky to Go South.
30.
ST. PETERSBURG,
March
acreage at 20 per cent. Stocks plentiful in loan crowd. Japanese bond The report that Maxim Gorky, who
ia in haTlf?lnjJbL.fll-..Btg- 'i
issue feryhCBtfly vif iibribed.
awaiting
Twenty-ninroads for February j trial on a charge of sedition and trea
show Average net decrease of 4.02 peri
cent and for eight months increase
6.03 per cent.
Forty-fou- r
roads for
third week of March show average
WASHINGTON, March
gross Increase of 9.55 per cent. Subway explosion expected to delay con- General Gudger, in a report of the
struction for six months. Bankers state department, gives figures on the
say financing of Japanese loan will passenger,
and freight
telegraph
have hardly any appreciable effect on
which the Panama Railroad
charges
the money market. Banks lost to
since Friday, $2,763,000. company has been making, and which,
In accordance with policy of encourag- he says, have been very high, and in
ing growth of business the Great the opinion of many exorbitant.
Mr. Gudger points, in anticipation of
Northern" will reduce its rates this
American government taking the
the
year. Bank of England rate unchanged. Twelve . Industrials advance 07 charge of the railroad in April,' that
per cent Twenty active railroads adv- the company has issued a tariff in
whichconsiderable
reduction
in
ance-1.23
per cent.
Tho pascharges has been made.
senger rates across the Isthmus have
St Louis Wool.
s
been $4 gold for
passage
ST.
March 30 Wool, and $6 silver for second class. By the
LOUIS,
new tariff a first class passage is
steady; unchanged.
gold, while the second class pas
is $2.85 silver. In addition there
sage
Kansas City Livestock.
as heretofore, a charge of 3 cents
is,
KANSAS CITY March 30. Cattle
gold per pound for baggage.
receipts, 4,300 strong; native steers,
The old rate for telegrams was $1
$4.25$6.00; southern steers, $3.50
gold for ten words, and 10 cents for
$5.00; southern
cows, $2.25$4.00;
each extra word. Now it la 25 cents
native cows and heifers, $2.25$5.15;
for ten words, and 2 cents for
gold
8tockers and feeders, $3.00$5.00;
'
each extra word.
bulls, $2.65 $4.25; calves, $2.50
The freight rates have been reduced
western fed steers, $4.25$5.60;
at least CO per cent A rate based on
western fed cows, $3.25 $4.60.
mileage is now made to each station.
4,000;
Sheep Receipts,
steady; Heretofore, the charge to any station
muttons, $5.00$5.90; lambs, $5.60
was the same as if the goods had
$5.70; range wethers, $5.50$6.75; passed over the whole road.
fed ewes, $5.00 $5.65.
,

e

Panama Canal' Ratfer
30.-C- onsul

sub-treasu-

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30.Grif-fit-

A

h

J. Griffith, the Lo Angeles millionaire, who three years ago attempted to kill his wife, must spend two
years In the state's prison and pay a
fine of $5,000, according to the decision of the state supreme court,
which has affirmed the sentence of
the lower court Griffith gave a park
of 3,000 acres to Los Angeles and was
named a park commissioner.

NEW YORK, March 30. The case
WASHINGTON, March 30. A petiof Nan Pattjrson was again before tion for writ of certiorari has been

the grand jury today. Several witnesses were examined. Late this afternoon the grand jury handed down
indictments against J. Morgan Smith,
his wife, Julia, and against Nan Patterson, charging them jointly with
conspiracy.
Pair Arrested.
CINCINNATI, March 30. J. Mop
gan Smith and wife, who is a sister of
R. M. Johnston, a ' wealthy St Nan Patterson, charged with killing
Louis gentleman, who brought his Caesar Young, were arrested In this
family to the city to make their home city this afternoon. Smith had been
here, left this afternoon to attend to summoned to appear In the case but
St Louis business. The gentleman Is disappeared several months ago and
negotiating for the purchase of prop- had not been found until today.
erty here.

filed in the United States supreme
court in the case of Stratton's Independence Mining company of London
vs. the trustees of the estate of the
late W. S. Stratton, the Colorado mining millionaire. The case involves a
suit for damages in the sum of
in the purchase of Stratton's
Independence mine at Cripple Creek.
In the petition the purchasers set
forth they paid $10,000,000 for the
property and this they assert was
more than it was worth. They
allege the ore was salted. The case
vas decided in the court of appeals
'.ti favor of the Stratton estate.

SENATOR MORGAN WHO ACCEPT- LIPTON TO HAVE ANOTHER
Dr. W. R. Tipton, medical superin- ED BRIBES TO BE WHITEWASHED
TRIAL FOR OLD MUG.
tendent of the insane hospital, has
DENVER, March 30. At the joint
CHICAGO, March 30. Mr. Alexanfrequently been called upon to protest session of the legislatnre at noon to- der H. Revell, of this city, has reat the condition of patients who have day the general bribery committee ceived a letter from Sir Thomas

been brought here from county jails.
He pays a high tribute to the author
ities at Silver City. The four patients
brought here by D. C. Hobart and his
deputies, he says, were thoroughly
clean and wholesome, a fact which redounds to the credit of those in charge
"
of the Silver City jail where they
were confined for some time.

bronght in "a whitewash report", to
the effect that there were no findings
The senate
against any member.
committee will probably report on the
case of Senator Morgan, who confessed he accepted a bribe, this after-roo-

Upton, written on

board of Sir
Thomas yacht in the Indian ocean.
The writer says he is determined to
have one more try for America's cup,
the famous "old mug," as he calls It.
The only difficulty in the way was to
'
- .
jj'
find a designer, but he will give the
' It Is not
expected that Morgan' will matter his attention as soon as he rebe expelled.
turns from Ceylon. He ended his letter by saying that he will be very
tr.urh disappointed if be cannot arrange for another contest next year.
m

.'

'

imrritt to join in
Ensuring Government Reservoir

vvesiev

o

Col. R. E. Twltchell did an excellent understands the matter has passed
work In Chicago this week In enlist- the reclamation board and Is now lodging the services of Wesley Merrltt, in- ed in the hands of the secretary of
dustrial commissioner of the Santa the interior. The influence of Mr.
Fe, in promoting the Las Vegas res- Merrltt and that of the Santa Fe beervoir project Mr. Merrltt will ac- hind him will greatly strengthen the
before the
company the New Mexico committee committee that appears
to Washington and he will go sup- secretary of the interior.
P. H. Pierce, some days ago, replied with all the data' necessary to
ceived
a letter from Delegate Andrews
proof
show the quantity
agricultural
ho
in.
that
now
expected to reach Washington
duce
shipped
Mr. Merrltt has written to Hon. O. between the fifth and tenth of April.
A. Richardson asking for scope of The delegate is, heart and. soul, inter-

.

New York Letter.
NEW YORK, March 30. The early
trading was dull but soon became ac-

tive and strong, shorts taking some
heavy lorses. There was no part's-ila- r
pews. While we are belleuTs
in much higher priced cotton later on,
we would not prefer to follow the
advance too rapidly, but would buy
on all declines.
COLORADO HOUSE BILL 178
PA8SE8 STATE SENATE.
DENVER, March 30. Tho bouse
bill known as the Colorado and Southern bill passed the senate on its third
reading today. It gives permission to

plana adopted by the reclamation ested in irrigation and all of his powboard, maps, etc., in order that he erful Influence will be used in secur- railroads to purchase disconnecting
ftilt Information unon the ing an immediate authorization of the railroads outside of the state. The
uiaj
Merrltt writes that he! enterprise Jjerel
Mr.
bill was bitterly fought.
subject.

,

Owing to the condition of his
health, Gorky has been granted the
neccRHary permission to go to southern Russia. He has had several
hemorrhages, His trial is fixed for
Juno 7th.
Japs For North.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 30. A
telegram from Slljasa, Manchuria, under today's date, says: "Chinese report that a Japaneso column which
Is probably carrying- out a flanking
movement has bceln seen twenty-sevemiles northeast of Sipinghal, seventy-fou- r
miles north of
Appealing to Fear.
MOGIJILEW, RmrtlfV" March 30.
Proclamations have .been scattered
broadcast here, calling on the people
to support the war in order to escape
a second Mongolian yoke, the Japaneso being described as worse than the
locusts of Egypt. It Is added that
once they establish themselves In
Asia they will not only possess themselves of Manchuria and Korea, but
will swnrni over and drivo out the":
Russians from Siberia.
Place Burned. '
YALTA, Crimea. March 30. The
reports that the Imperial palaco at
I.ivadla has been burned by rioters is
untrue. The administration building
at Yalta belonging to the imperial
was Lwnod .during . the reooat
"'" '
disorders.
-
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No Trouble in Hayti
March 30. Mr.
Leger, Hayi'Ien minister, has recelt
ed a cablegram from the president of
Hayti, contradicting the cablegram of
Minister Powell, received yesterday
stating that serious trouble is impending in Hayii and it is doubtful
whether the authorities can maintain peace and order on March 31 and
s
April 1. According to Minister
advices the country is quiet and
there is no fear of an uprising.
WASHINGTON,

Leg-er'-

-

first-clas-

$2.-4- 0

$6.-2- 5;

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, March 30. Cattle
ceipts 6,000; 10c higher; good

PANAMA CANAL COMMISSIONERS

TENDER RESIGNATIONS.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 30.
to
Secretary Taft today received the
prime steers, $5.25$6.30;
poor toi resignations of the Panama canal
stockers ' and commission
medium, $4.00$5.15;
the' exception of
feeders, $2.75$5.00;
cows, $3.00
that of Major General Davis, gov$4.90; heifers, $3.00$5.25;
canners, ernor of the
canal cone, which howbulls,
$1.50$2.50;
$2.50$4.25; ever Is
to be forthcomlotf
expected
calves, $3.00$6.EO.
at once.
15,000;
Sheep Receipts,
steady;
good to choice wethers, $5.25$6.25;
At the meeting of the town council!
fair to choice mixed, $4.75 $5.60;
on the west side, reports were rewestern sheep, '$4.j5$6.30; native
ceived from tho town's attorney, enlambs, $5.50$7.75; western lambs,
gineer and marshal on certain munic$C.00$7.85.
ipal matters that had been entrusted
to them. The death of a pauper,
NEW YORK, March CO. The ad- Francisco Cordero, having been revance was due to the buying today the ported, the town authorities directed
largest market interests who sold out that a coffin be procured and the buron the bulge to eight cents a week ial made by the town marshal. Reago. There was a good deal of cover- port was made that the lots of Don
ing of shorts with many stop orders Demetrlo Peres were being surveyed
being reached. The short Interest for street purposes. The town will
outstanding Is still very large, es- cut twenty-twfeet Into his premises
pecially In the May option. We be- on South Pacific street, in consideralieve the market will continue to be tion of the expense of building a
a good trading affair and favor pur sidewalk and setting back the picket
chases on weak spots. T. A. M. 4b CO. fence.
re-

o
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FIREMAN

w

ii

KILLED IN

ACCIDENT IN GOTHAM 8U8WAY

NEW YORK, March 30. Fireman
Lillie was killed and several
other firemen were Injured by a cave
in on the subway at the hundred and
station which burned
Llllle and four others had
been sent into the tunnel to wet down
the smouldering embers of the fire
when a portion of the roof fell upon
them crushing Llllle. The others
were only slightly hurt. Sam'

,

sixty-eight- h

9

yes-terda- y.

The Santa Ft Plea.
George T. NIchoJson, paBsenger traffic manager of the Santa Fe, has en-

tered a vigorous protest against the
proposition to make the same rates
from the east to the Lewis and Clark
exposition at Portland that are to apply via San Francisco, apply in either
direction via Los Angeles. He points
out that after, the. divisions demanded
by the Southern - Pacific have been
met the. proposed through rate Ha
Los Angeles will be entirely unremun-erativ- e
to the lines carrying the bus!,
ness. The traffic officials of the
lines have been endeavoring
to fix' up the matter in Chicago.
.

.

The transcontinental
jfnes have
turned down the proposition made by
the Santa Fe that an additional $7.50
be added to the rates fixed for the
Lewis and Clark exposition at Port
land on tickets reading by way of
Los Angeles. Under the rules of the
association, after rates have once;
been fixed, as they have been In this
case, there can be no chango except
by unanimous consent. There is one
objector in this case. It is said that
this line Is the Rock Island, which
hag a line through El Tasa The Santa
Fe asserts that under the rate fixed
It will receive less than a cent a
mile by the Los Angelea route.
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considerable mining property, and It
Is rumored that in tho near future the
Phelps Podge company will start work
on a much Increased male on the
Hanover mine as well as n number of
their niln'-- of thai' dim riot whic h they

THE EQUITABLE hVpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

STATES.

THE UNITED

Henry D, Hyde, Founder
IHXT.M IJKIt 31,

AftrtftM.

1U04.

$ti:MA.'M.74

;.

LtabllltieM.

.'m.iAHjfti.aa
$80,794,289.2$

Smrpitn

This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the

It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total I1v1IiiIh to Policyholder
for pitMt leu earn

r ")f rA
Clr
3 JOZ 71
OiOZU.U'l

WeJter S. Bowen
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.

.

Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S, Clark,
Local Agent.

Sous

Stomach

N appetite, lots el strength, Mrvot

Harris has urrived in
buquerque from KlngHton, Sierra county, and will bo In that city for a week
or so. Col. Harris Is negotiating an
Important mining deal which also concerns the erection of a large plant In
the Kingston country, but as the matter Is not consummated the colonel
will vouchsafe no information until
the deal in completed.
Al-

For sale at Center Block-iX- t
store and Winters' Drug Co.

Sonora, Rays it is aylvanlto and tellu-riBullion Shipment.
and that York has certainly got a
Last week the Earnestlne mining
big mine. York was a popular rail- company working the Last Chance
H. K. Illako and Chas. Hammond road man for many years in ihe south- mine In the Mogollon
district, shipped
wont out to Iho copper mines yester- west beforo ho went into Mexico and $15,000 in bullion, the result of a three
day fiftemoon. Their niil,l 4s run hns many friends who nr.e congratulat- weeks' run from the Lasi' Chance.
ning quite Btwidtly nnd Las Vegans ing him upon lils good luck.
Tho production was in addition to the
hope to hear of the pronounced sue
concentrates which are shipped regucwg of the undertaking.
....
Rich Strike.
larly to the El Paso smelter. The
A rich strike of copper is being company is at
present finding diffiImportant Mining Decision.
developed on tho Graphic mine in the culty in obtaining the necessary wood
The United States supremo court Kelly district.
for fuel purposes as the mountain
has recently rendered Home decisions
trails and roads aro in bad shape. A
on mining law which aro destined to
To Satisfy Judgment.
may be forced on account
have a marked effect upon the devel
Antonio J. Ortiz of Santa Fe has of the fuel famine. The main workopmcnt of certain mining districts. Bold tho machinery and other personal ings on the Last Chance are now
One of the most important is in the property of Ortiz Mining company, at down 7'0 feet.
case of the Creode mining company tho Ortiz mine, in southern Santa Fe
'.'
V
vs. Uintah comiany, in which case the county, to Randolph" Kelly for $1,000,
Red Jacket Bonded.
'
affirmcourt
on
29th
in satiHfaction of a judgment for
supreme
January
A lase and bond has been obtained
ed the decision of the lower court, 11,200, obtained by James A. Jackby The Dixie Queen Mining and Milland held the following propositions:
son.
t
ing company on the Red Jacket In
1. A patent to a lode is not concluthe Hopewell district. The Atlantic
sive as to the date of its location, ex
Modifies Injunction.
mining company owns the claims, EU
cept that owners of surface conflicts
Judge McFie, at Santa Fe, in the Smith and Frank Riddle, of Chicago,
who have failed to adverse, are there case
of the Keystone copper com. owning most of the stock. The comfore adjudged to be Jurlor to the patpany vs. the Bromide mining com- pany also owns a stamp mill in Ihe
ented lode.
pany, for the possession of the fam- camp of Hopewell and the Altamont
2. Prior to patent a lode claimant
ous Bromide mine In tho Bromide group, of claims consisting of the Chihas a vested right only in the surface district, Arriba
county, has modified cago, C, B. & Q., Little Dell, Alt
and. the vein apexlng therein, and
big recent injunction so as to permit mont and Humpty Dumpty. A tunnel
therefore a tunnel claimant prior to the Bromide
company to mine and 400 feet has been driven on this
patent of the lode may run underneath take out ore, but forbidding lis sale. group. The Dixie Queen company has
the surface of the lode claim.
also leased the Bonnett mill. It will
3. A tunnel claimant who has not
remodel it to treat tho ore from th
Machinery To Be Moved.
discovered a lode is not required to
A. E. Weller, of the Na- Red Jacket. The company also owns
President
adverse a lode application, but may
the Cater on which it has driven a 200
after patent show that the tunnel site vajo gold mining company, and P.' E. foot tunnel and the Greenfield
Flit,
of
Barbour,
the
engineer
company,
was prior in date to the lode claim.
a placer on which it has sunk a shaft
for
left
have
California.
arrived
They
The courts have repeatedly held In
Albuquerque from tho Cochltl min- eigthy feet deep. The gold found on
that one clalmholder may not pass
country, where they made arrange-ment- s the Greenfield Is Bharp and angular,
through nor enter within the lines of ing
to have the machinery and showing that it has not traveled fir
an adjoining claim for any purpose
equipment of the Albemarle mill and that the mother lode can not be
whatever, except la the pursuit of the moved o
far away. About five hundred and
Thornton.
vein on Its dip. In the above ruling
fifty feet o? work has been done on
the United States supreme court now
To Increase Their forces.
makes a distinction between patented
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat
Tho
Co., is making
and unpatented mineral claims, and
ment by Ely's Cream Halm, which is agree,
some
and
large
steady shipments of ably aromatic It is received through the
ays a tunnel claimant may enter and
run beneath the surface of a contigu- ore from the Hanover mine at Fierro, noKtrils, eleuwes and heals the whole
over which it diffuses itnelf. Druggists
ous locator, prior to patent If this Grant county, N. M., to Its smelter at
sell the 60c. size; Trial size by mail, 10
The
.Arizona.
Hanover
Qouglas,
'Is
lower
a
were
doctrine
advanced by
oenta. Test it and you are sure to continue
court a reversal would naturally be one of the oldest and biggest pro the treatment
Announcement.
anticipated, but when a decision Is- ducers in this section having produced
To aocoiuiDOtlate those who art partial
sues from the supreme court of the hundreds of tons of almost native copto the use of atomizer in applying liquids
United States, there is no appeal to per. The company now has on the into the nasal rammgea for mUutmI trou.
a higher tribunal. The full text of the dump twenty to thirty thousand tons bin, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
decision In the above caro is not yet of high grade ore for shipment
Cream Balm. Price including the
Liquid
Professor
James
a
etand
of
the
and
the
and
Douglas
at hand
theory
w
vv.um
MJ 1U. kiln,,,
r
J
"I"
taken by the courts is not kuown, but party of officials visited the camp
The liquid form embodies the med.
In many regions where tunnel cases last week, where the company has icinal properties of the solid
have been numerous the decision will
create astonishment, and may alter
the trend of subsequent events In
E8TAUL181IK1), 1870.
mine development. Mining and Scientific Press.
Phelps-Dodg-

ur-fa- ce

.

prepa-ntion-

Examining a Mine.
J. A. Robinson, a mining engineer from Joplln, Mo., is doing the
HlllBboro
camp. He is making a
of the Richexamination
thorough
mond mine.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

;

Rich Strike.

York'
The Blsbee Miner aays: Word has
been received from Nacosarl in 8o
nora that W. L. York, brother of
John H. York of Las Vegas, formerly
superintendent of the Moctezuma Copper company's ore road, between the
mine and the concentrating plant, has
struck It rich In a mine denounced by
him last year near the El Tigre prop,
erty. The report says that he has
just taken Into El Paso, overland, two
tons of ore which were sold to the
smelter and which gave returns of
IS.OOO
gold per ton. James tfults,
in the city yesterday from
was
who

Lss Vegts, New Mexico,
Creckttt feuding. Mi

St

JEFFERSON, RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vict PresickrL
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cathier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
A

Au'l Cwhkr,

general banking bnalneea transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kichanye.

1--

3--

y

FOR PUBLICATION.

follo-

Fender &Milla have opened a
smith shop at Hillsboro.

black-

Notarial Seals,

of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on April 20th, 1905, viz: Eugenio Sa-laSE1-for the lot 1, NE
SW
SW1-4- ,
Sec. 32, T 14 N.
R. 22 E.
1-- 4

KAHT

1--

lay.

1U)U.'I.

No. lit Ar 13. M p. m.
No. 3 Ar ;':Ulp, m.
I :HT. a. m,
No. M Ar
No.
Ar 4.35 a.m.

t;30 p. ni.

DrpartH.
Doptiru

8

wp, ni.

1:40 j, in,
..4.40a. ui.

Depart

lcru

.2:00

IrU
DfartH

u.ui.

6; 28 p.

id.

6:40 p. ru.

fi:f6a. to,

DopurtH

St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m connecting with
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar.
riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. tn., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars.
Unsurpassed equip,
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
hours from Chicago.
Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California,
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transferred to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California
equipment as No. 4.

4

1

California's Daylight

Special.

SW1-4SE1--

Corporatlon'Seals
R ubber Stamp.

n

e

Cool.

NOTICE

Trulii

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and

(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
James llingold of St. Joseph, Mo.,
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
and J. F. Wade, the Kansas City lawat
fice
Santa
Fe, N. M., March 13,
who
were with the party, stopped
yer
1905.
at Alamogordo and turned back for a
Notice is hereby given that the
visit to El Paso and old Mexico points.
wing-named
settler has filed notice

'

close-dow-

Crcoh

4

nine-t-

!l 13 TA III. K.

ttl

l:p.m.

drug

days.

Traim-Coiitliimt-

No. lAr
No.T Ar.... 6:00 p. m.
No. 9 Ar .... lOI p. m.
No. SAr
i:.V)a. in.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
the Red Jacket and the Pixie Queou Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February 27, 1905.
company will continue sinking m.d
Notice h hereby given that the follorunning cross cuts to the veins and
settler has filed notice
stope out the ore which is fse? mill- wing-named
ing. The company
is backed by of his Intention to make final proof
Kansas City capital, J. T. Blantoa of in support of his claim, and that said
Kansas Ci'v being president. I K proof will be made before the regKramer ,t Monte Vista, Colorado, is ister or receiver at. Santa Fe, N. M
on April 13, 1905, viz:
the superintendent.
SE
Agapito Lujan for the NE
S.
SW.
Sec. 34, NW.
New Era in Mining.
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
Tho party of Missouri capiallstg NW.
He
who
names
visited
the following witnesses to
Jarllla,
recently, ...
were all pleased with the prospects prove his continuous residence upon,
there and it Is the opinion of citizens and cultivation of, said land, viz:
of Alamogordo who are also Interested
Noberto Encinlas, of Villanueva, N.
(hero thai' the visit of these gentle- M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N.
men marks a new era in the mining M.; Macario Leyba, of Villanueva, N.'
developments of that district. Some M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
of the party who are interested in the M.
Lincoln copper company say thai' a
MANUEL R. OTERO,
smelter will be erected at Jarllla and
Register.

Suit Over a Mine.
a former resident or
Fierro and Santa Rita, Crant county,
where ho wag engaged in the mercantile and mining business, arrived
in Silver City from Curtis. Colorado,
as a witness In the suit of J. N. Upton vs. the Santa Rita Mining Co., involving the possession of a valuable
mining claim in tho Santa Rita district. Mr. Dawson Is prospering greatly in his new home in Curtis, which
is a largo coal camp near Colorado
Springs and where ho is engaged in
the mercantile business.
that work will commence within
A. E. Dawson,

V H ,T I

WKHT BOUND.

SFI I S
iimiiiiUI.UUWmiiiiii

VJHIovj

NT A

m.

ao,

Knrh Way Kterv

Fuel Co.

aonlesealy. JI.OOSuehokHraSM timet taevtt
slvs which atllt for 60 carta.
Veeared by L O. OeWITT
OO.. OHIOAQO,

-

rMir

Light and

e

Col. A. W.

HA

Las Vegas

neat, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour ruringa, and aslant
ol the stomach are all due to
Indlprtoa,
Kodol oures Indigestion. This new dlaoov
Visited Jarllla.
ery represents the natural Juices of dlge
On lout Friday a party of forty-fivtton aa they exist la a healthy stomach,
men
MiHHourl liiihlnma
and capitalists combined with the greatest known tonlo
visited the camp of Jarllla under the and reconstructive properties. Kodol Ds
Cure does not only cure Indigestion
guidance of A. J. King, general man- pepsla
snd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
ager of the Southwestern mercantile cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
com pany. who went to Kansas City to purify litf, sweetening and strengthening
meet the party. J. A. Kddy and W. the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
w. Va.. m- -I
J"' troubled
lA.b?"'wtlhf Riwntwood. tor
A. Hawkins wero uIho with the party
tour tomach
twent? Mart,
Kodol iwred me and we are
N la auk
uHn
tan
which Is looking for Investments in Of MOTt
the southwest.
Kodol Digests What Yon let,

..

.

t

own.

Mining Deal On.

Surplus

tih'Kshay mahcji

Las Vegas'
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

nv

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Toribio Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M.;
Epimenlo Sala9, of Corazon, N. M.;
Margarlto Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
6

No. 9, the Santa Fe'?
fast Iraln
will leave Chicago t 840 a. m. every
day and arrive in Li? Vegas about
p. ra. the day following. This
train will give seventy-onhours ser--jce between Chicago an-- San Francisco, beating the tima of No. 1 six
'
MANUEL R. OTERO,
r.urs iv- - Laicagc to Las Vegas.
W. J. L:Ja3. Ajrnt
Register.
t
e

j

E. ROSENWALD & SON

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

1

UR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments, We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, bettersselected
and up'to'date class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season, Each and every department
a store in itself. Our prices within reach of everybody. . . .
LADIES' NECKWEAR
In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles!
Prices

25c, 50c and 75c
ImmTtytoKkctfrom.
nUOlEIW
"ONYX HOSIERY " the standard of
quality and style. Newest Spring shades
in plain and embroidery effects, In Silk,
Gauze, Lte and Cotton

DRESS GOODS
Full line of Mohairs, plain, check, and
figured, and a big collection of aU the new.

estweare.

SUITS AND WAISTS'
SKIRTS AND JACKETS
In this department, all that ts new and
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic,

CAN BE FOUND
Our prices are astonishingly low.
All we ask is a call.

I

SHOES
For Spring and Summer. The largest
Shoe Department in Town.
Everything
in Shoes for

Men " Wonen
The

Children

Shoe for

Ma.

Price

$3.50 and $5.00
"Makes Life's Walk Easy."
.

THE "ULTRA"
Shoe lor Women.

Pnce

v $3.50
Oxfolds, $3,00
Boots,

'

to Tan, Brown and Champaine.
No better Shoe made.

THE "IJTTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for Children, in Turns
Welts, all sizes, any width. In Tans
and Browns,
R. T. WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in Turns.
CHAS. K. FOXS Slippers and Oxfords in
any style and color.
ALL SHOES guaranteed to give satis,
faction.

THURSDAY

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LAS
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at Guthrie. Oklahoma, and swora out The machine Is a blur affair and holds
at
warrant k for fifteen prominent farm- eight people. There U a front
ers living near Pawnee on tho Pon-c- for the chaffettr and tin rear seat
rcnervailon on the charge of steal- are arranged facing each other Hko
ing railroad ties from the Santa Fe street cur scatH. There Is' room for
railroad. Tho, railroad' had been miss- eight people In tho automobile. Four
of
Pacific
ing large uumbers of ties and Detec- of the railroad officials camo In from
tive Gregg made an Investigation. He x junta lit It, making the run In
found that 6,000 new ties had been about three hours. They followed No.
stolen and located most of them on 1 out Tuesday taorulng, moaning to
One house go to Raton nud on down Into New
the Ponca reservation.
Two ycuri In i ho penitentiary was fruit a day, a ton or two of the con- was found constructed entirely of Mexico, Bays tho Chronlclo-Nows- .
The men who camo over the hill
too punishment moled out to 8. V. gealed luxury being stowed away In railroad ties. Detective Gregg' said
Gerken, former agent for the O. II. each car.
tho fanners were willing to plead guil- in the ttutomohllo were Gen. 8upt. I).
K. Cain, Dlv. Supt, F. J. Kasley, M. R.
and the WVIIs Fnrgo at Marfa, Texas,
ty nud would try to make a settlement
Williams, Mr. Van porn, Mr. Merrlby tne Jury In Alplno.
Mrs. E. C. Shepherd, mother of Con- and escape criminal prosecution.
Gcrl n wuh tried on the chargo of ductor
fleld, M. Marshal, Mr. Cook of tho SanL. J. Shepherd, nrrlvod in Las
ta Fe, and E. 1). Greenmeyer of
Auto.
stealing $J.r.m rrim tho WellaFargo Vegas last
Merrlfleld's
evening from St. James,
tho agent for tho Oldsmobllo
for
roadmaster
while
E.
Merrlfleld,
W.
company
acting aa agent at Mo., accompanied by his little daughMarfa atom two years ago. It was ter Pearl.
the Santa Fe at Raton, canto into company who sold the machine to tho
also claimed ilutt he burned tho depot
TJilnldad Monday evening from La Santa Fc. The run was a test run up
at Marfa u cover up his crime.
in his new railroad automobile. the Raton hill Tuesday morning.
Junta
Scott Knox, a young man
Engineer,
Gerken cum to El Paso, Texas, .a who
is kindly remembered in these
short time w'ur the burning of the immediate
parts, is now pulling a
,1V
Mnrfa
jepoi, displaying a large train out of Mexico City on the Mexamount of money. He gavo $1,800 ican Central.
to a gambler To get It changed Into
I Will Show You How to Cure Your
larger denominations, and It Is claimConductor J. A. Murray, formerly
ed that tho gambler failed to return
of Las Vegas, is now conductor of a
for yritri (rem n loull rupture,
I wn lielplnsi and
him tho nii.ii 'y. In nome manner lv?
I would dio If not operated on.
Doctors
hold.
could
No
trux!)
Cen
Mexican
on
train
the
got an lnl.it!',' t int the officers had passenger
.UI
fool. J them all and cured myself hy a nlmplo dUoovrry. I will
i
between Irrlpauta, and
.end Din euro tree by mall If yon write for It. It cured me and lias
the depot had not been tral, running
(suspected
tho City of Mexico.
cureutliousandi. ltwlllctiruyou. Wrlteto-day- .
Capt.W.A.
burned by accident, us he claimed,
ColllugM, ISoK S'JS, Watertown, N. Y.
and that he had stolen the money and
V. P. Barnes, division master meHo accordingly left
flrod the depot.
chanic, came down to the Meadow 9
El Paso. George Brlggs and Will
from Raton on No. 9 last even
City
who were then deputy sheriffs,
is 'just looking around," with 9. SAHTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
and
ing
through a very smooth piece of detective work learned of Gerken's actions his eyes and ears ajar.
while in that city and began to trail
9.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
Mrs. Schock, the wife of an engi
aim.
He was finally located by
Brlggs in Gallatin, Tenn., where he neer formerly employed on the New
Island
was arrested and brought back to the Mexico division, is down this way 9. Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chloafiro, Rock
R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
Paoiflo
and
look
to
after
from
Loveland, Colo.,
Pass City, and later taken to Marfa,
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
5.
where he was indicted and from their property interests in this city.
or St. Louis. When you
('
travel take the
which place his case was taken to Al9.
venue.
a
on
of
Ala
at
machinist
E. J. Osborn,
the
pine
change
9.
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST. ROAD
mogordo shops, bad the misfortune
Gerken, charged with embezzling to lose the ends of two fingers on his 9.
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
railway and express funds at Marfa, left hand, caused by a driving wedge
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- is said' to have determined to make slipping down suddenly and catching
( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. ji jt )
no further fight against serving the his fingers.
(
9.
term in the state penitenShortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
tiary that was assessed against him
J. W. Gilluly, treasurer of the D. 9. only
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
at Alpine. In consideration of this & R. G.,' passed through for Pasadena, S
Paso Northwestern
decision on his part, the charge of ar- Calif., in a special car last evening,
and Southern Pacific
TIME CAR0
son against him is said to have been accompanied by his wife, a trained
No. 1 makes close
Arrive Daily
dismissed. He was accused of burn- nurse, Dr. O'Connor, chief surgeon of ip
Ltave
Daily
connection
at Tor9.
NO. 2
NO. 1
Stations
ing the station in order to conceal the the road, and his son.
Goldrance
with
the
4:80 p. m
.SANTA FE
IH p. m
evidence of the alleged embezzlement.
No.
en
Oate
Limited,
8:10
m
.KENNEDY
p.
2:30 p. m
cars
Believing that an appeal would
1:20 p. m
east bound, on
One hundred and thirty-eigh- t
.MORIARTY
4:05 p. m
44,
mean nearly a year's confinement In of California lemons and oranges and
.12:20 p. in
m
4:&5
the Rock Island. No.
.ESTANCIA.....
1 5:46 p. m t
11:50 a. m
p.
Jail, awaiting a new trial, with the two cars
2 makes olose coneast
went
of
cabbage
0:40 a. m
TORRANCE
IS
8:10 p. Di
'
possibility, if not probability, that through this city Tuesday, seventy 9!
nection with Golden
V Stop (or meals.
even then the decision would not be cars of lemons and oranges yesterday IP
Gate Limited No. 43,
9 west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
reversed, Gerken Is said- to have de- and several train loads last night.
9.
cided that the wiser course would be
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
to enter upon his term of Imprison
TRY OUR ROUTE.
a
car
attached
special
Traveling in
ment, short as it is. without further to No. 1 passenger train yesterday afS. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
delay.
ternoon, en route for Prescott, Arizo- IP
na were F, M. Murphy president of 9.
VL H. ANDREWS, Pr$. & GrVI Manager.
went
E.
McMahon
Trainmaster J.
the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix, 9
J. A KNOX, TravtiTngTrd IVArwife and brother, N. O. Murphy, a
down to Albuquerque last night.
former governor of Arizona.
of
Apache lodge,
Regular meeting
Isaac Turnell, who has been assistB. of L. F., in A. O. U. W. hall this
to Albert Slack in the air departant
evening..
ment at the local shops, has stepped
out of his job by his own
These are busy days in the master down and
will be succeeded by S. A.
and
volition
mechanic's office at the railroad
who has been a machinJr.,
Connell,
shops. Making out pay rolls, you
ists' helper for some weeks.

A TEXAS RAILROAD MAN

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

FOUND GUILTY AS CHARGED

Agent

Southern
at Marfa Accused of
Stealing $2,500 From the Company
and Burning It.

WANTED.
147

ARCHITECTS.

A liuxtl.T tolMkH tuimoy forth
WANTKI-- ViNihUt
VYritiim
on til
market. A flu imKMttiui for the right

lypfiltr

AilUnwM

limy.

RUPTURE

h.r,Vevl

lrrWJLA

I

two-yea- r,

HOLT A HOLT,
and Civil EnglrtMra.
Maps and aurveyt made, butldlon

Architect

Kl

T to It room
location.
Ad'trm
full twrtli'uUr
) W. K li.,
Optlo. IM
lTANTKI-4lrl- for
irlieral Imuaewurk It)
vV
rumii or two. inquire m.ti r irtn hi

ciwh,

rr

and construction work of all kind
and aupot Intended. Offlos
planned
Montoya Building, PUxa, Laa VetM
Phone 94.
STENOGRAPHER.

Unglta, Btenoffrapher an
room
No. 6, Crockett
typmvrlter,
n suite of ro.nii furnuhed,
jHMt HHNT
and
Laa
block,
Depositions
Vegas.
luiiuire H10 !ultutAve.
notary public.
7 room trloU
Office telephone. Colorado No. 33 s
hoiit,
Foil (i Mini furiutcti. JomiiuMo
lorntion. In Residence telephone, Colorado
Na
Thu
t
ii&0
quire
Uptlo.
W. H.

FOR RENT.

KKNT-KuruU-

hnl,

236.

for

KurnNlii'd rHiiii

KKNT

OW

J. P. Semmelmann, Stenographer
and typewriter. 425 Railroad Ave,
Las Vegas 4. Thone. Colorado, 11

keeplntf.at 4H WuiliiUKton Ave.
KENT Two riHimHl Iiihum,
I.iikmiIii Avenne.

FOIt

(urnl-lnt- l,

lird.

with or witliout
a lit)
autl Sevoiilli.

rixmiM,

FUKNIsllKI)

FOR SALE.

FOU N..KHii!tln.
Twelfth
HAI.K

--

home, npply to J.
Hll'ivt.
i

V
J

ImslniwH In

OimmI 1'it.viiii;

euat. Kxhhoii for Helllnu. Ill lieultu ((
luitilre at A3
lnvi'MlK'tle.
iroprletor.
DoukIhk uvelllle.
tree nt
L'Olt SAI.K-K- lm
V IXintiluH Ave.
SAMC--

tj'Olt

riim-h- ;

My

eauy terniM.

V, K CriteH'
2

1!V

K.

tua
w

Miss Emma Purnoll,
Osteopathic
physician; office Oloey block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. l'honea, Las Vegas 41, Colorado 173 Sunday hours
by appointment

DENTISTS.
Dr. e. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crook.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Both phones' at office and res

aeren ami house;
Marootte.

Are You

s

;

Kxi'biwuro.

'typewriter

fur
WILL limi, or InbuyirMt

FREE.
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Low ILacte Spring Trips
To Sinn.y Clif orniac

know.

Throttle-JerkerFrank Wilson, F.
Engineer J. B. Reed and Fireman Hansen and E. W. Davis, Caller Ed
Will Carleton have laid by a trip. Heidel and Jack Laubach of The LobCalifornia
while their engine is on a jaunt up to
go
at the Kroenlg
by, are
Maxwell City.
lakes today. They have made lavish
promises of fowls to their Immediate
May
Switchman Pierce Murphy is mark friends who may be said to be on the
ed up sick today and George W. Mc seat of expectancy.
$25.00,
Kinney is working in his stead with
the outside engine.
An old cat which was brought to
All the way
the local freight depot twelve years
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull
Conductor Paul Blacksheare has ago by Johnny Ransdell was given
man or chair car
removed his household from Tllden an easy death by the chloroform route
Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket An unusual
street into one of Mrs. J. H. Ward's yesterday, on account of the infirmitopportunity to ins S
street.
of
I
advancing
and
Jackson
on
ies"
houses
perplexities
Agent, A. T. &S.F.Ry.,
pect California farm lands
Las Vegas, N. M.
age. It was with regret that its can- I
wno
of life was snuffed out. out it naa
E. II. Smith, the operator
mmcJ
iS
this city the other day, is said to have to be done. It was given an appro- Job of priate burial by the employes of the
caught onto a
Arizona. freight department. Oone but not
at
Tucson,
trains
dispatching
forgotten.
Engineer
Conductor Slemmer, with
,
rt
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Damages For Crooked Limbs.
Sells, took the wrecker oowu w
out
cars
few
L.
a
William
to
Rivers,
Last December
pick
heta last night
of the ditch and set them to rights a fireman on the El PaSo & North
eastern railway, sustained a broken
again.
arm and a broken leg in a collision
A baseball team has been organized between two freight locomotives at
It Omlee. N. M. Saturday he filed suit
at the railroad shops here and
unno
In
from
heard
against the railway company In the
promises to be
fair- district court at El Paso and asks for
is
season
the
before
certain way
Rivers claims that the com
$15,000.
ly begun.
pany physician who attended him was
Th, Aeua Pura company of this city unskillful and that as a result both In
about 100 cars of California Jured limbs are crooked.
is
s

duck-huntin-

to
You can
any day between March
15th for
1st and
a little more than
half fare oneway.

g

iw-.dl-

$140-a-mont- h

a.

.
1

Several Fatcts

ur

Lose Sight Of

g

i

nun

mii

Can take the place of the celebrate
the
Hostetter's Stomach Bittera in
has
it
which
In
thousands of homes
value as
once been used.They know Its
con
anl
Ills
all
family
a remedy for
it li
without
never
are
sequemly
l.uik.a
positively restores the appetite, cue
and
system
,iP the
Constipation,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
FevBiliousness. (Headache, Spring Feor
Malaria,
er, Colds, La Grippe,
male Disorders. We urge a trla
run-dow-

n

"

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

1

Oldest Caboose.
The cabowe oh the freight which
passes Tina. Mo., each day is perhaps
the nldpst car in use in the state
About thirty years ago It was a passenger coach, but being torn up in a
by P. T. Bar- wreck, it was purchased
.
Jt
1
num. the great snowman, wno uu I,n
repaired and used as a sleeping car
After the death
on his show train.
was purchased
car
of Mr. Barnum the
was
and
put on the
by the Burlington,
branch road which runs from Carrol ton to laclede. Its appearance shows
that it Is very old. It is perhaps the
oldest and has. the most remarkable
history of any car in the state,
Santa

Stole Santa Fe Tiea.
arrlvtd
Ke Detective Gregg

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via thie route are served In Dining Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
between
Equipment is operated through without change
Kansas
and
Paso
El
City,
Los
San Francisco,
Angeles,
and
Louis
St.
Minneapolis.
Chicago,

M.

ATTORNEYS.

CLOTHES

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, IV.

CLEANED

M.

DYED AND

Frank Sprlngsr, Attorney at law.
building.

REPAIRED?

Office in Crockett
Vegas. N. M.

IF SO CALL

V. CIDDBQf
MERCHANT
516

E. V. Lena, Attorney

M.

block,

Wyman

at

Lu

law. Office)
Vegta, N.

SOCIETIES.
F Las Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
meeta every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street All visiting breth-era- s
I. O. O.

Sixth Street.

2

in

TAILOR

invited

cordially

D.& R. G. System

to attend.

dark

O. W. Weasel. N. Q.;
V. O.: T. M. El wood.

M.

Moor.

Sec.: W. B.
C. V. Hedgcock.

Crltes, Treasurer
cemetery trustee.
Tim Table N. TL
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
KffecUTa November 7th. 190J.1
Monday evenings, eacb month, at FraWRDT BOUNO
CART BOUNO
ternal Brotherhood HalL Visiting
No. 425
Mtlea No. 4S
Ke.
... 8:30 pni brothers are cordially Invited.
11:00 a m .
Ar
0 Lv Santa
2:61 p m L4 1,v .luipanolu.
LV . ltJBO IU
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Kuler.
x:ll nm ..NJ JL
eiuouao
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
11 :84
Lv
8:00 p m. ....!.. Lv Barranca
pm
L.V
i
m m...

Santa Fe Branch

I

.

.

.

Lv...-ia:tp- m

.

.

io.sw d ni
nervi leta.
Lv ..TreePiedraaLv . .10:00 p in
A. M.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.
...
Lv Antonlto .. Lv
8:10pm
6:36pm
3rd
communications
1st
and
Reguiar
8:40
m
Lv
.Alumona
m...!53
Lv..
8:H0p
p
8:00 a m . 2?.:.Lv lnblo
.Lv...ia:40 p m Thursdays In each month. Vlsltiasj
4 23 a m BHI' .Lv ...Colo Hnir.Lv...ll iflvm brothers
Invited. M. R.
.406A4OWUer-..!..lv.. .8 UN p lu WHVlams, .cordially Charles H.
7:80 a
,.
M.;
Spos

IS2D

4;38 p m

1 .

.

l.v

.

4

125..

w

leder, Secretary.
fr- -

At Antonlto for Duningo. Silverton, ami in

ter mediate point.
for Denver. Pueblo and inter
At, AlnmoM
mediate jxiintH via either the ptandard gangs
Veta IW or the narrow gauife via
Hue via
Salida. ninkinv the entire trip in day IlKbt ana
panning tnrouKh thefawHoaw Rmyml Omrgm,
aUo for all points on CreeUe branch.
1

A. 8.

Barnit,

Traveling Passenger Agent, ftanta Fe. N. M
8. K. BOOPBB. Q. P. A ,
.
Denver, (Join

The Peoplesft
FORMERLY

BARTON'S

ke

2nd

second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
Mrs. Augusta Schult. N. Q.; Mrs.
Mrs. Glara
Augusta O'Malley, V.
Bell, secretary.

Eastern Star, Regular communication Becond and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All viBitlng brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict,

Treaa.

Sec; Mrs.

M. A. Howell,

la Fraternal
hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
F. B.
welcome to the Wigwam.
C.
Thos.
Lipsett,
Barnes, Sachom;
Chief of Records.
Redmen, Meets

Broth-erthoo- d

Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
first end third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
T. M. Elwood, F. 11.'. W.
8 o'clock.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
110.00
Machines.
for
Sewing
$3.00
$5.00 for f 12.00 Sewing Machine.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
$12.50 for 125.00 New Royal Drop 102, Meets every Friday night at their
Head Sewing Mac nine, neariy
ball In the Schmidt building, west
new. A snaD for somebody.
of
Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Visand
Piano
Stool,
for
Square
$15.00
iting members are always welcome.
well worth aao.oo.
JAMES N. COOK,

BriilRe St., Olil Town.

FOR, ONE WEEK.

.

Look Us Over for Big Snaps.

President
O. W. OATCHELL,

Secretary.

HARNESS.

Rent
room house.

Houses For

J. C Jones, The harness maker,
707 Main avenue, 6
street.
Bridgo
1014 Columbia avenue, 6 room house.
4
room
house.
615 Railroad avenue,
Parties going to the country wui
28 Grand avenue, 5 room bouse.
consult their beat Interests by calling
817 Eleventh street, 8 room modern at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
house.
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.
AT A BARGAIN
on Upper Pecos
160
acres,
Ranch,
from
15
Rowe, on the
miles
River,
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
acres good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
Also desirable lots and city and coun
FOR

SALE

try properties.
Wanted 4 to 6 room house with
modern improvements, furnished, or
partly furnished.
.

nice rigs at reasonable prices may al1145
ways be had.

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building

association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Honker. Sec Veeder Blk.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

Real Estate

Uuion Gasoline Engines, the
Most Deferable Power.
Stover (iasollne Engines for
Running Irltlng PresaeK

Company

Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-fit- s.
Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plautn, Landrte.

THE

HARRIS

A. X. 11KOWX,

Agt.
iv.KbVan.
PASO. TEXAS.

1SSS

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

Bridge St.

YOUR 8PRINO

;

"

Established

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

--

.

idence.

READY TO HAVE

flrst-olas- s

,

Professional Directory.

Call m

'ANTKDKhIikimuii ami enllmtor.
li, J. Mlnot, tSi Mix Hi Mtreel,

Do-Irol-

I CURED

S.

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

J C.

ADLON, Prop.

VJCCiAS DAILY

JiAS
an editorial upon tho subject, takes
HiIh paper to task for daring to advance the advice It gavo. This,
ESTABLISHED 1879.
however, In view of tho fact that
PUBUSHCOBV
tho advice was good, public spirited
THE OPTIC COMPANY and proper, makes no difference,
as the Optic Is welcome to any
view It desires upon tbe mntter.
The New Mexican's object having
Enltrtd at tht jmtoffirt at La$ Vtyai
been obtained In ibis ease, the Incm
wiifcr,
cident l closed.
Tho New Mexican l mistaken In
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
saying that. The Optlo took it to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
task for during to give advice in tho
The nature of the New MexItKMVhltKI) II V C'AKHIMt OK MAIL
advice
ican's
was a "roast" on Las
IN AliVAM'K.
Vegas business ni n and u reflection
.......
I
ju Wwk
upon their common sense. It told
OnsMunlta
2
Tbiw Month ....
them
that If they "knew what was
no
nil Mnritiii
them" and their town iheyj
1M
for
On
good
W
would not attempt to go over tbe head
The Weekly Optlr.
ef their delegate In congress to
Due Yenr
their object.
1.00
911 MottUm
Now In Hplle of tbe fact' that It lias
THURSDAY MAUCH 30, 1905.
been Informed that, tho commiiteo
was specially Inwhen
appointed
structed to find out when Senator
THE NEW MEXICAN ADVICE.
The New Mexican layg the flatter-I- Andrews could be In Washington
In acunction to Hfl fioul that tliw peo- and secure his
followed
of
advice
our
New
Las
tbe
Kg
Vegas
complishing
ple
object,
In ' the matter of securing the co- Mexican comes out In a second
headed, "The New Mexican's
operation of Delegate Wm. H. AnTaken." We therefore again Indrews In working for itao government
reservoir here, although, of eo'irs?, It form our esteemed contemporary that
knows very well that Lfls Vega had Its advice In this Instance bad no
agreed upon such an action ten daya more to do with tho action taken than
before the wisdom of tho New Me-- , had the howling of the March., wind.
lean hnd been uttered.
THE ROCKEFELLER GIFT.
Here Is another of the rhetorical
masterpieces for which the Not MexiUntil the courts of ibis country
can has become famous even uui'slde shall declare that Mr. Rockefeller's
of Santa Fe.
money has been dishonestly obtained,
THE NEW MEXICAN'S ADVICE
there seems to be no good reason for
TAKEN.
the American board of mission's de
The New Mexican is gratified to clining to accept It. There
are
learn from the columns of Its es- hundreds of members of Congregationteemed contemporary, the Las Ve- al churches in this country, who congas Optic, that the committee of tribute to the support of missions,
three citizens appointed by the Com- whoso money Is in Just as much quesmercial club and the Business tion as is Mr. Rockefeller's, though
Men's protective
association of it is accepted promptly enough. Great
Las Vegas to appear before the corporations have done a vast deal In
the secretary of the interior and to the development of this country.
induce the latter i'o order the con- Rockefeller's millions are employed In
struction of a reservoir near the business, furnishing work for thouMeadow City by the reclamation sands, developing' a gigantic indussorvlce of the interior department, try. That the oil business and that
will work with and under the many other forms of business have
guldanco and upon the advice of developed into monopolies that have
Delegate V. H. Andrews, the re-- become oppressive, the people believe.
publican
representative from the But. business methods thai' we have
of
New Mexico in the declared legal and legitimate have
terjfltory
been employed. The time has, uncongress,
Further the New Mexican says: doubtedly, come when the law must
Now there is a chance of success. Interfere and curtail the power of
That is all thai' the New Mexican monopollcB by enforcing new methdesired. The esteemed lOptlc, in ods. Until this has been done, the

Kite

$rcond-cla$-
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IHT1C.

J. GoOdotieln,

talk of money, derived from corpora'
lions being tainted is nonsenso,
The Standard oil company has
pursued tbe same methods that are
being pursued by every 'bank and
every merchant In the country. It is
tho spirit of competition that has
resulted In the rapid development
Suits, Pants and Overcoats Madu to
of our country. It is not tho noblest
Order. Cleaning a n l Repairing
of motives, but It has proven effectNeatly Done. All work (i uarauteod.
man
bests
ive. In business, every
Your putronage solicited.
his
in
controls
and
his competitor
Rockefeller
if
can.
line
he
particular
has been able, to control In hlg line
In tbe United States. The methods we
Las Vegas, New Mex.
Bridge St.
in this country have always been
sanctioned, but when competition goes
so far as to kill other competition,
A AAA
It goen too far, and tho sentiment is
GROCERIES,
ripening that the law must place

PERFECTION X-

l

Merchant Tailor,,

tnetCH and bounds.

OPINION

ON

SCHOOL

MATTERS.

Solicitor General prichard has

giv

We do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"

Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you arc not prepared to buy.

i
'

;

Robert J Taupert,

FISH

-

.

ihau com that tonrrav i unread
And one is about as hard to
by fleas.
.
At
cuiCu Hs in" oilier.
The Denver papers say that one of
tho best series of $10 and $20 counterfeit notes ever attempted is flooding
Colorado. It is not unlikely that the
counterfeits will soon make their ap
pearance in New Mexico. It is whst

RECEIVED

i JUST

Both Phones,

says
the
superintendent to rerequiring
port to the treasurer amounts of
money paid out by him as interest on
school hous bonds. However, the
superintendent is required to notify
the treasurer of all funds in his hands
available for school purposes.
As to the second" question, the solicitor general says there is no law requiring school directors to present
such warrants as are specified to the
county school superintendent for approval, but the law does require the
superintendent to Investigate the
legality of all accounts.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

PAPEN

JOHN

Is the only standard wc have.

JEWELRY

MEAT and

en opinions as to the law In tho fol-- At
lowing questions submitted by the
rountyschool superintendent of Lin
A.
coln county:
"First. Should a county treasurer
report to tho county superintendent of
schools tbe moneys raised, by special
- 144
levies and paid out for interest on
school houses bonds?
"Second. Should warrants drawn
by school directors to pay Interest on Is
known as tho Buffalo series that
school bouse bonds, be presented to
has
been duplicated.
the county superintendent of schools
for approval before they are presentLas' Vegas will be very glad indeed
ed to tho county treasurer for payto welcome Assistant District Attornment?"
ey David J. Ixmby and family to i"he
Answering the first question, Gencity.
there Is no law
eral Prichard

Y

A BEAUTIFUL

FROM NEW YORK
ASSORTMENT OF

MILLINERY GOODS
Bright, Crisp and New,
at Unapproachable Prices

There seems to be no hope o? a
Come
spring cleaning of the city that will
amount to anything
unless the
Bring" your
women can be interested. '
Three of tbe Boston players in the
tournament
International checkers
broke down with nervous prostration.
Boston should confine herself to
marbles.
Miss Agnes C. Laut, the author of
"Lords of the North," "Heralds of
Empire," "The Story of the Trapper,"
and "Pathfinders of the West," writes
in the Review of Reviews for April
on "What the Portland Exposition
Really Celebrates," "ihe heroic period in the history of the American
West." In the same magazine, Mr.
Edgar B. Piper, managing editor of
the Portland Oregonian, describes the
city of Portland and outlines the distinctive features of the Lewis and
Clark centennial fair.

around and examine them.
friends along. You will find
in this store the latest and best styles in
Headgear and at lower prices than you
ever paid before.
After inspecting our stock you will
come to the conclusion that we are the
right people to see in millinery. You can
save time and money by dealing with us.
.

I HAVE
ON DISPLAY

the LARGEST
and MOST

BEAUTIFUL
LINE OF
TRIMMED an
TAILOR
MADE HATS
EVER.
SHOW IN
LAS VEGAS.

Spring Millinery Opening?
and

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MRS. ANNA STANDISH.
UASONIC BLOCK

,5 tO Douglas Ave

LAS VEGAS, N

QOOOdOdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

tt.

o
A Thousand Bargains o
Come in and Bring
are here. For
Friends Tod&y
o
New Goods
One
Every
...OPPOSITE CASTAUEDA...
Advertised. Investigate o
are Everywhere
o
o
Tell us when things go wrong. We are anxious to right wrongs. We are doing our o
best, and faithful employes are earnestly striving to carry out the plans and wishes of the o
management. Our store is better than it was a year ago, and it will be better hext year o
than it is now. It is the people's store, where they shall always find an atmosphere of
o
wholesome, genial welcome.
o
WOMENS
o
WASH DRESSES.
HOSIERY SECTION
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Lndioo' Uoctiioar.
Ladioo' Spring Kid Glovoo.
o
Banner Patterns
o
o
anj
io'
o
None
at o
bettor.
o
o
50C.
25C, 35c
o
o
o
o
O See Our READY TO WEAR GARMENTS for Ladies and Misses. O
o
o
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

visit to our

An Opportunity for Investment on

.

.

.

KNIT UNDERWEAR

Children's
Our now complete Stock of children

Fancy Cotton Sleeveless VestSt with deep
see
will enable you to
all the new styles of lace yoke; each 15c , 2 for 25c. Good quality
dresses for all occasions will be good nosiery for tne Spring and Summer. You can white cotton vests and pants, well made and
AiU size garments; Vests are high neck, long
a feW bargains at the 881X16 time
news to mothers who are anxious to pick up
or short sleeves; Pants, knee and ankle
tOO Dozen of these finest of Ladies" 25c

clothe their little girls stylishly and yet
economically, Our line includes all the

and 30c Hosiery at

styles and . materials at prices from 40
cents up

heelandtoe, splitsole, white feet and out
sizes, that sell at 25c and 30c, now 10c,

Begt black

"

length each
We are prepared to meet your wants at
our well known Low Prieao for Rolinblo

WGm

full regulap made spliced

Qocda.

"

,

The best French Kid Gloves are made In
Parls, France, by Trefouse. This Incom- parable dress glove comes In all colors,
PER PAIR, OI.OO.

afC

iqc

i

All this oonoon'o noweot cfTccto In Lcd-noo&woar, In oilIt and waohablo
otooko In embroidered ollk and linen,

'

Mghor--non- O

I

..V''

1

and

OOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUOOOOO
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DAILY OPTIC

LAS VKUAS
Oo to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
For Uvary Rig,
for Saddlo Horto:

FINE BLOODED HOIS AND ROOSTERS

..For Boarding lor Horaaa..

Anyone desiring hens that will lay
egtfs leave orders with

By Day

or Month

A. Mcnni'i

in tho

inten

wi'iii sunt h last evening
Ms of ihe i). & M. Co.

(3eo. H. simw and wlfo

departed for
Ellsworth, Mucus, thin afternoon.
VcncpKh'o Oni of Anton Cblco Is
transacting business in town today.
Perry Kaiu kson set sail for Wagon
Mound this a! it moon, sample case In
hand.
Rev. George' Juillard of Gallup
went up tho road to Raton this afternoon.
Apolonio

A.

Sena,

deputy

Number 35 2

In the blockaded railroad yards.
Edwin Patterson, representing tho
Beggar Prince Opera company which
will play u return engagement hero
April 12 and 13, came in from tho
south yesterday.
Col. R. K. Twlteuell returned last
evening from Chicago, in which city
he attended a banquet given to E. D.
Konna, tho retiring solicitor for the
Santa Fe railway company.

delayed freight

PERSONALS

Additional Local

county

clerk, went over to Santa Fe Jast
night.
H. W. Taylor, the traveling man,
was accompanied over to Santa Fe by
his sister last night.
Venceslao Duro, the west side stonecutter, attended the funeral of his
mother in Santa Fe.
J. S. Morgan, a ranch owner from
the Alamogordo vicinity, has arrived
in town from Santa Fe.
N. Segura, ihe former court interpreter, is about town today from his
ranch at Penasco Blanco.
Mrs. Maggie Arnold, who has been
rooming at Mrs. Wells', leaves for
Denver tomorrow morning.
H. Baker, a gentleman from Prince-ton- ,
Ind., who wintered here, left last
night for a visit in El Paso.
G. W. H. Barteaux, who represents
Pearline, after a few days' work here,
left for the north this afternoon.
Supt. John Stein of the Harvey system accompanied his wife and babe
up from the south this afternoon.
Rev. A. Rabeyrolle, pastor of Guadalupe church at Santa Fe, returned to
that city this afternoon from a short
visit here.
Leofredo Alarcon. son of the probate judge, is a visitor to town today
from El Pino ranch accompanied by

I

I

" lllfnlllll

5

OF LAS VEGAS.

Tuer In not likely to bo
an opposition ticket in the field.
There is some rivalry over tho
but at a caucus of tho friends
of Felipe Montoya and David Sando
val, tho two republican candidates for
town marshal, last night, it was the
senso of tho meeting that tho nominee
of tomorrow night's convention for
the office bv supported by tho friend
of both of the above named aspirants.
April 4th.

H.
John
York
Ehr
I
BRIDGE STREET.

ill

Play pool at Gregory's parlors.

Carpenters wanted.
Schlott.

Apply to

J.

J,

OFFIOERSi

M. OUtWMOHAM, President

Mabel llawkluson was given a happy surprise party by her little schoolmates at iho residence of A. McGee

FRAKX SPR5NOER,

Is

President

H. OOKE,

H, W, KELLY,

One furnished room, bath and
tric light; 423 Tenth street.

elec-

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Mrs. C. II. Bradley, wlfo of tho physician, returned this afternoon from
Boston and Cleveland, accompanied
by her llttlo daughter Charlotte.

Judge H. S. Wooster, who

030,000,00

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
IlAItlllHt IILOCK.

j

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

for Golden Oak Dresser
9704
with French Bevel Mirror, worth

Tolophono ISO.

111.00.

for a Goldeu Oak five
$6.08
drawer Chelfonier worth $7.50.
Beds worth
$23 inforall Metal
colors and sizes.
3 .75;

92.50 Carpet Sweepers
$2.08forfor60c
H dozen White
48o
China

Dinner plates.
11.50 White China
Combiuette and Lid.
78o for 1100 Nickle No. 2
Lamps, all complete.
for 5c Asbestos Stove Mats.
30 each
for 10c box Shinola.
Bn
1 gal.
f SO each for a 25c oil can.hooks.
SO each for lOo Wire coat
10o each for 25c brass extension
rods.
84o for $1.25 Nickle Alarm
clocks.
Bleached Pep- 20c yard for
perel Sheeting.
Bleached Pep- 22c yard for
perel Sheeting.
Bleached Pep- 24c yard for
ierel Sbeetiug.
for 4 Best Table Oil
Cloth.

$1.tO for

,,Tho
SPECIAL SALE

Ladies9

Cravenette

8-- 4

.

9-- 4

Coasts

10--

sure and im this line

B

ft

518

RAINCOATS

mm m u

.

lotm
Bo

In various colors.

his health, left yesterday
home to consult a throat specialist;
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ainsworth, of
from
Albuquerque, 0n their way back
their
visited
Raton, where they
are
several
months,
for
daughters
of
the
as
few
guests
days
spending a
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PITTENGER,

SIGN

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,

greatest line of

LADIES'
SHIRT WAISTS

PAINTS,

s

i !

ETC.

D02 SIXTH

ever seen,

April 12 and Olivet, April 13.

of BlgSnapa on our
and Wo Oountara.

C

B.

Edwin Patterson, advance agent for
the Beggar Prime opera company,
has been busy today pushing the sale
of commutation books for the next
engagement of the company. Four
dollar tickets are offered for three
dollars. The books found ready sale.
It is proposed to give Said Pasha.
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of Stylish
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Savings
Mrs. M. E. Connor of St. Louis, w ho
a
here
friends
of
had been the guest
J. H. Steams is issuing to patrons a
number of days, took the train for neat
prints
advertising card which
Tucson, Arizona, this afternoon.
cars.
table
of
also
time
the
the
trolley
evenChas. A. Spiess returned last
some
ing from Raton, where he had
Rooms for housekeeping, 714 Main
in
the
after
legal matters to look
.r.ve.
district court for Colfax county.
St.
Seymour Dell, a young man from
Good mixed candy, 10 cents the
for
here
winter
the
Louis, who spent
at the Savings Bank Store.
pound,
afternoon for

,AT,

SpoolalSala for
Maroh Only

PAINT and WALL PAPER

has been

attend.

UJlNCHINC
RICES . .

Rosenthal
HARDWARE and GLASS Furniture
Co.

suffering considerably with rheumatism, was able to be on the street for
'
a short time today.

W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will are cordially invited to
receive choice carnations
every Douglas avenue. ,

Arthur Holzman left this afternoon Thursday regularly.
for Albuquerque where he is employed
Rain is predicted tonight and Frias a salesman in the establishment of
much colder Friday, in north
day;
B. Ilfeld & Co.
tonight. The temperature yesportion
and
F. R. Marsh of Colorado Springs
terday ranged from CO degrees maxiJ. W. Clay drove out to the Kroenig mum to 18
degrees minimum.
lakes this afternoon on a trip of indefinite duration.
Art skins in all colors at Waring's.
C. B. Hamilton, proprietor of Hotel
Throop at Topeka, left for that place
this afternoon, his wife continuing her
Many articles for pennies and nicktrip to Pasadena, Calif.
els at the
Bank Store.

mt

In THE IAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, 2"
your earninganby dapnnlilngtham dollar
gXrs AVEvilli
aavad la two dollar made."
wharo thoy
bring you Inooma. fEvary
Mo dopoalia rooelvod otlaaa than $U Interest paid on all dopoalta of $3 and over.

Mrs. Standlsh will give her spring
Jules Daniel is making a business opening in millinery goods Wednes
day, March 29; showing all the latest
visit to Springer this afternoon.
millinery. Ladles
styles in

his wife.

Vloe-PreshSa-

Treasurer

O, 1, HOSKI.1S,

Tho trade mark registration law
will
will
go into effect on April 1st. Users
can get a copy of the
of
trademarks
an
with
rooms aty law by sending a postage stamp to C
Columbia A. Snow & Co., solicitors of patents
and trade marks, Washington, D. C.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

en-

just right, at
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I.1TERES1 PAID Ott TIES DEPOSITS,

7

Diplomat Wiskey
Mackel's Pavilion.

J

last eveulug.

more millionaires than tho accident
& Savings
The best of meats, at Turner's. 3126 of birth. The Plaza Trust
bank pays Interest at the rata of 4
annum.
Art skins in all colors at Waring's. per cent per
3100
.The force at the local office of the
James A. Boylan, Sr., made a home' Singer Sewing Machine company is
stead entry yesterday of 160 acres of busy showing the advantages of the
new No. 66, which is claimed to be
government land at La Garita.
the finest machine yet offered to the
609
Furman cleans clothes.
Douglas public. It has ball bearings, automatic tension and many devices making
Ave.
for durability, convenience, ease of
Smoked and fresh fish at Turner's. operation and effectiveness.

Miss Genetta Bushyager
tertain the Normal faculty
Owl party in her suite of
the Tamme residence on
avenue this evening.

!
I

i

Vha-Pr- o.

F, D, JAKUARY, AaaU
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D, T, HOSKINS,

C.

Tho accident of energy combined
with systematic saving has made

3-- 4

Surplua $80,000,00

Capital Paid In, $100,000,00
mar-shalshl-

Phone

IlU

STREET,.

on Display now.

All that was mortal of the late
Robt. K. M. Cullen was laid to rest
In Calvary cemetery this morning.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Religious services were held at the
LA
Hotel M. McMillan,
The
Castaneda
palleast side Catholic church.
bearers were Charles Tamme, P. J. Denver; J. R. Teasdale, St. Louis; W,
Murphy, Al Rossier, H. S. Falvey, E. Stewart, C. S. Losey, Chicago; W,
Corner Sixth and I liicoln.
W. Sawyer, Washington, D. C; Owen
Harry Hart and Mike Boylan.
American IMan.
W. Jones and wife, Chicago; 8. Kahn.
JUST FROM THE FRONT The Kansas City; II. S. Merrill, St. Louis;
'daintiest, cheapest assortment of Jap F. R. Marsh, Colorado Springs; Hol Sample Room in Connection.
anese ware plates, cups, saucers, land and Addle Wheeler, Huron, S. D. All Modern Conveniences.
direct from
vases, pitchers, tea-set- s
the Importer, is on sale at Boucher's.
Central Hotel Ira Huntington, Pas
K. MOOltH,
The designs are the prettiest imagina- Christian, Miss.; W. I Morris. Trini- WHS.
Prop.
ble and the ware is of the best. The dad, Colo.
big lot was received as the result of
a lucky accident. The best chance in
New Optic Hotel A. G. Mooney,
the world to get fine China. May be Boston; Hans Nelson, McPherson,
arnooe
obtained either as premiums or by Kansas; B. Patterson, Chicago; Wm.
PLUMBER AND TIMER
P. Stephens, San Francisco.
straight sales.
Hmrdwmrm, Stmvmm. Rmngmm, CVo.
The attendance at the Commercial
Hav you tried Turner's pure
THE BEST
club dance last night was not large,
lard?
MsftWaf ansf Wkimmmmhlm Imr
but the guests enjoyed several hours
ouarATnoaa
of the graceful pastime immensely.
The Germania Insurance company,
through its local agent, N. B. Roseber-ry- ,
Ornamental Iron Fence.
has paid to Mrs. Nicanora Ebel de
Our ornamental iron fence is hand$1,000, tho death claim of
Andrade,
some, strong and durable and Is the
her late husband, Conrado Andrade.

HOTEL

The trial of Jack Dawe in the Raton
court resulted in his having been
found guilty by the Jury of murder in
the second degree. Dawe shot and
killed George Willis at Raton several
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Boucher.
months ago while under the influence
John Decker, of Louisville, Ky., of liquor.
who has been a resident of the city
since last fall, drove out to the Blake
Miss Mallary teaches Shorthand at
to
mining camp yesterday afternoon,
Normal.
spend a few days.
Mrs. Page B. Otero of Santa Fe
Grand display of Easter goods at
went down to Bernalillo to attend the Mrs. L. Poole Wright's.
,
Mrs.
funeral of her
last
Tuesday
Paula de Silva, who died
A. C. de Baca,
judge of
this
night.
home
for
Santa Fe. county, left
K." & Co.;
Ollie Earickson", with
a
several
of
visit
here
after
best and cheapest fence on earth.
afternoon,
returned' last evening from La Junta, days.
What's the use of building a wooden
,irColo., where he had been looking up
fence when these beautiful Iron cre
WANTED Competent sewing wo- atlons cost not" a cent more than
Call wood, which lasts only a short time
man; apply to Mrs. Rainey.
Everybody Interested In fences will
Sunday.
do well to consult the Las Vegas Iron
Turner's poultry is not from cold Works.
storage, but fresh.
Yesterday, Willie Fugate arrived nt
been
furnished
Additional bond has
the mature age of fifteen years. In
WHITTEMORE'S.. .. .. .. ..
administraas
Manzanares
by Frank
recognition of so Important a fact, the
SHOE
in
the
father's
estate,
of
members of hi Sunday school class
tor
his
late
DRESSINGS
sum of $2,000, with sureties In the per- in collusion with Mrs. Fugate, pre25cU'
Cilt EdBe
25cts- sons of Dr. M. F. Dosmarais and Ofe-H- pared and successfully carried out a
Champion
25ctt- li Manzanares, the same having surprise party In the evening. The
Elite
10cU been approved by the probate court.
youth gained no inkling of the design
Royal Glost
until the merry crowd appeared.
..15cU.
French Gloss
at
Is
fattened
mutton
were played and a pleasant
Turner's
Games
1t8Shinola
was spent. One of the most
Did you try it?
10ct8- - home.
evening
T. M
features was a fine supper.
05cts
nt?ble
Purch.
Refrigerator For Sale Ca'l Mil,
SHOE LACE ALL COLORS
Sixth
Shirt waist suits, tailored gowns,
stifet No. 148 Colorado phone.
GUARANTEED
Ease
Foot
3124
ra.n
coats, waists and skirts, made
Com Cure Reliable
measure.
Perfection Co., and
to
at
It liogins to look as If the republic- Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago.
wmiM
hnve a clean eweep Mrs. Hollenwaser, agent, 1112 Nation,
Common Sense Shoe Store an!1
at
the town election on Tuesday, a; Ave.
StrMt

Duvall's

PENSION

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

J.

B. PATTY

ing.

street

3-- 3
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grand-mother-

home-rendere-

d

Cotton
Flour Sacks for Sole.

100 Dozen

-

"

Brighten Up
Spring is Here!

-

Brtde

a

0

Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.

The Wednesday night club at Rosenthal hall last night broke Its rec
Excellent
ord for large attendance.
music was furnished by Bleuer's or
chestra and the company improved
pleasurably every moment of the
evening.

t LEHMANN BAKERY t

John Richardson, a property owner
of this city who is now engaged In
business at Sugar City, Colo., left for

Colorado Phons 92

that place yesterday afternoo after
a sojourn of several days here. Be
fore leaving he took up forty acres un
der the teservolr proposition and incidentally remarked that he would likely invest largely in land in this im
mediate vicinity, particularly if some.
more experiments are made in thej
Stroking of sugar beets, perhaps thei
most profitable crop that can bci
grown. Land at Rocky Ford, Colo., in
he great sugar beet and cantaloupe!
district, that brought only $50 and $7."
mi pete a few years ago. is now eager-takn at $130 and $200 an acre.
NO.

HELLO

.

Las Vejjas Phono 204

Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

!

Coal and Wood
50

BOTH PHONES

NO, DO

LAS

e.

1

MR

T
PIONEER

BLADDER

in the

Quickly DUMlvedand Removed With
out Danger by Warner' Safe Cure.

Htone In tba bladder U ona form of kldnny
trouble
sign that tlm kidneys ar so di
nmmI

lum-N-

on-an-

e

iter Mtmiy one way to prevent uno aciu
n,l.fll. Him ,II iff V9 iiiRrnivHiVKIBTriiiiMr
dUy and get It out of the y Ntem by taking Varnr' Ktifo Cum, the ouly luodlcluu
tlmt can be taknn with nufoty.
1

The
THE
In
a
Sam
iho
al
bishop's garden
spring
Fo, which In former year waa alway4
full of water, but which of late years
baa been falling and laHt full waa alGARDEN

BISHOP'S

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.

v.

(

I A

Krniik J. ('Iient-nialiiM (mill thai lie I Mcnlnr
r
of the ttriii of K J. ' hi'tiey & t!o., iln.
fisnni-in the City (if T"liilt, County and
Hil Hfurtwalil. itii'l linn Niild firm will puy tlin
ot
OSi: HCNDHKIi Ixil.l.AUH
mini
nai'li
chmm

uof

Ni'TAK V

IT 111.10.

Ciilurrh Curu In tulren llitirimlly , ami
dlreeily ou the Wood and iiiuxuim nui fiium
of the nyntiiin. Hint for
freo.
K. J. C'H KN KV i CO., Toleiio, O.
Hold ly all IruKtrl-tx- .
T5.
Tuko ntall'k) Kainlly I'llUforConhtlimtlon
HiiII'm

ai'to

l
U

JeverlKhni',
Tfrllilim
rev
Ileal
t
wn

memai'S TroHblea,
aii'l

lliaerelara,
vtraa, Tlr
in m iiiwra. at an

lln-nl-

uia
Aunnlniunld. naoinla mail
iiruiiiia',
riKKA'litruM.
r.n'a Hinw,
N. V.ii.cmf. A. a. OLMSTCO. Le Key, N V.

Miss Hose Joerns has been added to
tho clerical force in the office of Attorney Hugo Seuherg at Union,

For an Impaired Appetite.

until

follow Init Mmta

11

A,

M

,

Mlnndiird moun-

tain tliiif,
April I, IWih. and tluui oiiiincd : Knrta
.
Grant, Hunidiuca, Whipple Harrai'ks.
A. T., Fori liuyanl, and WiiiKHte, N. M.
will Im received and opened at annie
time for freali
and mutton to Imi uehvered
at thee poatM at temperature nut Kriatir than
SO deifrtM!
Knlirenlieit. liiformation furniNlied
mi upiillnutlnn. KnvetiipH rontulniliK propo.
kiiIh nIiouIiI lie niurki'il, "PropiiHiilM
for fruah
nml inutNiu." unci add rxHsHl to
l or to (y'ommUHary at
pot to be HUtiplied a TV
ii. iv, niwc, major, i nier

OAFC CURE CURED

M

liiN-- f

undi-rsiL-n-

s

ditu.-aw-

mxti-mi-l-

ANALYSIS FREE.
this tout

and lungs," says Hon. John Shenick,
220 So. Peoria St.r Chicago.
Two
years ago during a political campaign,
I oaught cold after being overheated,
which irritated my throat and I was
RCFUSB SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS finally compelled to atop, as I could
They are worthless and verv often ex not speak aloud. In my extremity a
ceedlngly dangerous. Ask for Warner'a friend advised me to use
ChamberSafe Cure; It will cure you.
I took two
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bow lain's Cough Remedy.
doses that afternoon and could not
caution possible to bring about the els gently and aid a speedy cure.
believe my aenses when I found the
of
the
and
horses
punrecovery
proper
next morning the Inflammation had
ishment of the offender.
tence, but when it developed that he
largely subsided. I took several doses
was eighty-fiva
years old and had
SAMUEL WRIQHTSMAN DEAD
blind wife who was dependent upon that day, kept right on talking through
Samuel S. Wrlghtsman, formerly dep- him for support. Judge Parker defer the campaign, and I thank this medicine that I won my seat In the Counuty clerk under A. M. Oergero and red sentence.
cil." This remedy is for sale by all
court stenographer for Judge John R.
druggists.
McFle, also serving first assistant to
LINCOLN COUNTY KILLING A
Chief Clerk George Armijo, of the man by the name of C. E. McCorkle
Rev. E. McQueen Gray was raised
house, during the recent session of was killed at! Las Palos, Lincoln coun to the
degree of a Master Mason at
the territorial legislature, died at the ty, the 26th of
February, but his body Carlsbad.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen McCord was not found until thirteen days af- - j
in Santa Fe of tuberculosis. The
terwards.says the Capitan News.
A good story bears repeating; use
young man's mother arrived at the
Pacbeco was arrested for the Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
bedside, from her Illinois home, Just crime, and given a hearing before the sell it.
6.
one hour before the death of her son. Justice in that
precinct, and upon ex
amlnatlon was discharged. The broth
Mrs. Beard and family, consisting
WILD QOOSE CHASE J. L.
er of the murdered man, G. E. Mc of two sons and daughters, left Alsheriff of Noble county, Okla- Corkle, of Wichita,
Kansas, was pres-- '
for El Paso, where they
homa, went to Torrance from Santa ent at the examining trial. The body buquerque
will reside in the future.
Fe. Mr. McGehee bad received In- was found, as was
stated, thirteen
formation which led him to believe
If it is a bilious attack take Chamdays after the murder, by Fabian Chathat Mack Adams, who lives near that vez, and from the place of the
killing berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
town, was living under an assumed had been carried a distance of about and a quick cure is certain. For sale
name and that he Is the man who is a
quarter of a mile, and partially cov- by all druggists.
wanted In Oklahoma for a murder ered up with earth. The
body, show
committed there some time ago. How- ed five bullet wounds three In the
Mrs. Will Reed, wife of the Argis
Is reported quite sick at Carlsever, as soon as Sheriff McGehee saw back, one In the
temple and one In the editor,
Adams and made investigations he
bad.
top of the head.
was speedily convinced that there was
"
nothing In the Information which hal
"Neglect colds make fat
Mrs. J. C. Salle, aged sixty-onreached him, and that Adams was nor
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
years, mother of G. J. Salle, the build
the man whom he wanted.
er and contractor of Silver City, died Syrup helps men and women to a hap
py, vlporius old age.
f. '
at her home in Del Rio, Texas.
THE
HARWOOD
HOME Tho
The poHtofflct's of Amado and San
formal opening of the enlarged and
Died, at the home of her daughter, Mateo In Valencia county have been
remodeled Harwood Bchool In AlbuMrs. A. Wood burn, In Sliver City, Mrs. consolidated at the town of San Maquerque will take place on the 2nd of Clurkie A.
Elizabeth Holman, aged teo, tinder the name of San Mateo,
April. The building Ih
practically seventy-twyears.
with Felipe Marques: as postmaster.
completed and with the extensive addition Is one of the most' conitifd.cus
buildings of Its kind In that section.
Mrs. Anna Kent, secretary of the
New Mexico and Arizona Spanish and
English Women's home missionary
society of the Methodist Episcopal
church, has Issued an apiK-a- l to the
people of Albuquerque to add as it
were the finishing touches to this
splendid Institution, an Institution in
Us
which the Duke City has pardonable
pride.

If after making
you have any
doubt as to the development of the dlnease in
or
a
your syHiemsena sample your urine to
ih Medical I)eiMtrtmeut. Warner Hafe Cum
Co., itochester, N. Y., and our doctors will
anal vze it and semi vou a reuort. with advice
and medical booklet, free.
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Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Loiter Come to

for Your

Harvesting Machinery
And
when the abundant crops have

lieen garnered we will buy them for
tiSll

t

a

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

a year each in the penitentiary, as

did Edttblgan Tobar, who was found
guilty of assault with a deadly weapon; Patricio Apodara and Michael
Doyle, each of whom entered a plea of
guilty on the charge of forgery, were
given one year and eighteen months
In the penitentiary; Pedro Marques,
who was found guilty of assault with
a deadly weajion, was called for sen- -

WilUAM VAUSKX.

CM1 APPO&TtZZJITS
ADXtZlAClE OWStXC

rJaoal

U

GATARMI
la

PALACE
II

all Its stages,

Ely's Cream Balm

oovanous Arm no
54074 fF, - if. AT.

bli

tlimncpt, tnmhra and
Ihe dlxwod mcnibrttio.
It cure clrrh and drive
cold la the hrd
way
milrklr.
CrraiH lUlm it placol Into the
orrf tlie membrane anil Uaimurbrd. Relief It lm
mediate and a cure follow. It if sot drying dors
60 Cent at Drug
not produce receding. I.arpr
or br mail ; Trial Sim, 10 cent.
ILT BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New Tork I

nxril.pfd

rlu

Si,

.PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CCNTKN STnCK

..FIRST CUSS
o.

WORKMEN

t.otfoen. r,.

5

THURSOAY,

i

1904-- 5.

APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee TrancU Lybarger of Philadelphia, who baa tm
his repertoire the taking subject: "How to be liaepy
Married or Single.

YOU THINK

You Are TJliotalieni

Mrs. L. C. Kosenfleld left Albuquerque for St. Joseph, Mo.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for

three months. The doctors said he
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and it cured him. That was six
years ago and since then we have
always kept a bottle in the house.
We cannot do without It. For coughs
and colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c
and $1.00. Opera House Pharmacy, O.
G. Schaefer, Prop.
C. W. Eckert', the Las Placitas mln.
ing man, was in Albuquerque.

for Children.
In buying a cough medicine for
children never be afraid to buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
There is
no danger from it and relief Is always
sure to follow. It is especially valuable for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all druggists.
A Safe Cough Medicine

HOTEL CLAIRE
S A Iff A FE. N.

fct.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for
Com-imerci-

Men.

American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

OmlloU

Dromsl amti
Phmnm

77.

Paatrhm

4MMM.'

WW.
-r-

-

Hiltmi Mr:

FaaiPDddSbOd
609 Douolao Ave.
rr v:uiinanii'i;9'V vp',
Morphine

Startling Mortality.
Statistics show startling mortaMtr.
Drug Using, from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
Ik Tobacco Hibit prevent-ancure these awful diseases,
"
and Nsnruthtaia. there is
one reliable remedy, Br.
just
THE fcEELEY
King's New Life Pills. M. Flannery
of 14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
says: "They have no equal for ConsThe Plaza hotel at Santa Rosa un- tipation and Biliousness." 25c at all
der the management of Mrs. Jennie drug stores.
Stepp, is now open and ready for busiJ. H. Nations, the well known El
ness,
v
Paso wholesale meat dealer, was a
'
Red Cross Bag Blue is much the business visitor to Albuquerque.
best; Insist that your grocer give you
this brand.
5. A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruPiles Your druggist fill return
ding
Companies E and G of New Mexico
national guard gave an exhibition money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
drill at the fair grounds in Albuquer- cur you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

eaU&rf

n

Strikes Hidden Rocks.
When your ship of health strikes
the hidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
don't get help from Dr. King's New
for Consumption,
J.. W.
Discovery
McKlnnon, of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
writes: "I had been very 111 with
Pneumonia, under the care of two
doctors, but was getting no better
when I began to take Dr. King's New
Discovery. The first dose gave relief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
cure for sore throat,
bronchitis,
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at' all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
The Lucero party won in the Los
Padlllas acequla election, Bernalillo
county, defeating the contingent "headed by J. Felipe Hubbell.
The Best Cough Syrup.
S. L. Apple,
Judge, Ottawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This la
to say that I have used Ballard's
Horehound Syrup for years, and that
I do not hesitate to recommend It as
the best cough syrup 1 have ever
used."
Sold by
25c, 50c and $1.00.
Opera House Pharmacy, O. G Schaefer, Prop.
t
George R. Uigton. aged
years, succumbed to consumption at
The deceased is survAlbuquerque.
ived by a wife and two children, Mrs.
R. II. Patterson and Miss Eva Lug-to-

d

HHfiS

F. E. Dunlavy, of the big firm
known as the Dunlavy mercantile
que.
company of Santa Fe, was a business
visitor In Albuquerque.

forty-eigh-

,

Lecture Course For

In Normal Hall, which baa been pronounced by. 'Harnett
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
Gamble among the best auditoriums In the West.
digestion and give you an appetite
llko a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxltlve. For sale by all
SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, I2.2S.
druggists
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, ae
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
Francis I. I.ee, traveling repiCHonta-liv-e
(if the Mexican Amole Soap company of Peoria, III., Is spending. a SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
week or bo In Albuquerque.
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Dru Store.
Incredible Brutality.
It would have been incredible brutality it Chas.' F. Lemberger, of Syracuse, N. Y., bad not done the best be
could for hid suffering son. "My boy."
he says, "cut a fearful gash over his
That one person can clean and press your clothes
eye, bo I applied Ducklen'a Arnica
well as another, but
as
which
It
healed
and
Salve,
quickly
saved his eye." Good for burns and
ulcers too. Only 25c at all druggists.

e,

BATCH OF CONVICTS Juli?e Parker has pronounced sentence upon
those who had been convicted during
the recent term of the district court
in Grant county. Oliver Iper. found
guilty of an assault with a deadly
weapon upon John M. McMahtm, was
given a three year sentence In tho
penitentiary; Jose Rodriguez, and
Faust in Magana. convicted of the larceny of a wagon at Central, received

MMTV
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f
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Thlo la tho

NEW MEXICO

Loss of appetite always rsults from
PHOPDHAI.H KOIt IlKRKA.M)
Though
Conimliwary, Ilenvev, Colo.,
All that Is needed
Murcli I, lWti. henlrxl proMntU for furnlNlilna faulty digestion.
nml dellveruiK friwh l,m-- and mutton on blix'C U a few doses- - of Chamberlain's StomdurliiK year oommennlnv July 1, IWrt, will
nt nlvi'd here ami at offlcia of comuilMaariwi at ach and Liver Tablets. They will in- ALL ENTERTAINMENTS

gravel, or stone In tho bladdur: Brlukt'i dlif
and every other form of Kid
NiMO, d'abeU
uiwMwe. Jt sou 011 uih (luncaie UHttuai or
ney
most entirely dry, In again filling tip U.............
.- LI. I. .......
l...
this year and It In expected Ihut whe.t
rU. and replwe them with live tliwue;
the snows In tbo mountln begin to jmrlllHS the bl'MMl, stimulates the circulationn
nml awakens tlio torpid liver: anslti digetit-Inmelt that there will lie tin abundance
and torn up and utreiigtlioiiii the whole
of water In It.
body; eimlik-- tvery orgau to do its work
proimrlr and fully. ,
The first meeting of the New MexNearfr every man and woman has the
i
in their system, and ico board of
kidney
WON THE PRIZE Walter K. Nut- geriiwof
osteopathy will bo held
nhoulil make a teHt of the kidneys at least
In
Fe
in the capitol bulMIng
Santa
Droit',
of
Woodward
months.
or
two
three
ting, manager
every
some urlno nUwul in a glnns for 24 Monday, April 3, 1905.
Lt
furnlBhed
In
red
tho
store
Raton,
drug
hours; if it U cloudy or smok v, or if particle
margin Hue on the top, of tbo first none in it, or 11 there in a rwiaiMi irown
kidneys are dixxnwHl and there is A Chicago Alderman Owes Hie Elec
page of a recent Hundny Issue of the not a your
moment to bwo. You should lgin
a taking Hitfe Cure nt once, it is absolutely
received
and
Post
Denver
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
same. pure, made entirely of her!, contains no
for
the
$1.00
prize
Remedy.
dimerous drugs, is pleawint to take, and is
Tli In Ih
the line, and It contalu
prtworilieil by doctors and used iu boHpitals
"I can heartily and conscientiously
everywhere.
much wisdom: "The man who mind
Hafe Cure Is sold at all drug stores. 60 recommend
Chamberlain's
Cough
bin own business succeeds for want of cents and tl.OU a bottle.
Remedy for affections of the throat
competition."
HORSES STOLEN On .SatuJ-danight, March 12tb, three head of
horses were taken from an alfalfa
pasture Just nouth of CarlHbad, and no
trace of them has as yet been found.
The property belonged to J. P. Dun-awaof La Iluorta, and he and
Sheriff Stewart havo taken every pre-

A Dartaln Our fur

fr

nl Cutunli lluil lauimt liecureti
Hall' Cutarrli Curu.
by Uih
UtANK J. OIIRNRY,
Hwoi n to before me and 0iilii'rilie
In mv
Hi
h diir nf ii'eniliHr, A. Tl. Ihw).
tirtiaiiioi', tin
W
A.
UI.KAHlN.
(HSAL)

anil evxry

are no lmKr able to runiovt
that
a pioneer of Arliona and New Mexico, all Um urlothey
acid ami otlwr iolonou want
out of tho blixxl.
wu killed by being thrown from bli liiattura
in the bladder
Tim urlo acid nocumuluU
about
t or utnnm. which
cant
of
ratio
one
horso,
and foriiM Into Utile
riajrai,
if
7 o'clock la the evening. Tbo home, ikim away f mm Uinta to time In the 111(110, the
limy nr at all large tlmy sorlounly injurs
taking fright at a paining train, diilk-a- t tlHuutts o( ilia urinary
cnuNiug
Knwt wnnkmws, auduotiufr
tlflrew him on hla Hoed, breaking iiitlwniuatlon,
ooiivuImIuiin
and
dath.
tla neck. The body waa not found qiiHtitly
VVIwn the gravid Ihkwiiik so large that It
iuvhwhI tha urlo aeld backs ui
until 9 o'clock next morning. Mr, cannot to
tlinmttb Um blood. plwnii the whole lyitoui,
old.
Evan waa
year
and the sutfurur dl in turrtble agony.
fifty-nin-

or Toi.cno,
tts or tin io, fiTV
ill vi
("
1,1
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DAILY OPTIC.

I

STONE

0. W. Evan,

KILLED

VJCGAb

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
have been suffering for the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, 111.
Sold by Opera
25c, 50c and $1.00.
House Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefer,
I

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Todd arrived at Roswell from Blossburg, and
will now make their home in thai
place.

Gives Health, vigor and Tone.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers
from aneamia. By its use the bteod
i3 quickly regenerated and the colar
becomes
normal.
The drooping
strength is revived. The languor la
diminished.
Health, vigor and tone
Prop.
predominate. New life and happy activity results. Mrs. BBolle H. Shlrel,
Frank R. Loucks. a native of Al- Middlesborough, 111., writes: "I
have
bany, N. Y.. died in Albuquerque.
been troubled with liver complaint
Loucks was thirty seven years of age and
poor blood, and have found nothand a blacksmith by trade.
ing to benefit me like Herbine. 1
never to be without It I have
hope
Women love a clear, healthy comwished
that I tad known of it in my
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. husband's lifetime.''
50c.
Opera
House Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefer,
National President Mary T. Hagar, Prop.
of the ladies of the G. A. R., will be
the guest of John A. Logan Circle in
A. L. Rumer and wife and brother-in-law- ,
Albuquerque the first week in May.
Jess Wales, arrived In Roswell
from El Dorado, Kansas, on a visit
Accidents come with distressing for the benefit of Mrs. Rumer's
heal.
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
It's the little colds that grow lnt
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
OU relieves the pain instantly. Never big colds; the
big colds that end In
safe without it
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Ptae
A. L. Morgan has secured the con- Syrup.
tract for the new residence of Darby
A. Day, the well known Insurance
C. L. Higday returned to Roswell
man ai Albuquerque.
from a trip to Wichita, bringing with
him a party of seven prospective land
t
Bodily pain loses its terror If you've buyers.
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc OU
In the house. Instant relief In cases
CNiCHCSTKR'a CNOU6H
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
sort
any

n

C. M. Stockman was given thirty
WL
MP.D U4
!
MUM kMMMM
Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds. days at Albuquerque for stealing a
Bromo
Laxltlve
Quinine, the world kit of tools, and an ordinary bobo
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes was handed over to Martin
Tierney.
the cause. Call foT the full same
and look for signature of E. W.
r. WTers Sjnp
25c.
Oroto.
fMaw tit Mood- - Cent fomtiMmU foe Um ikla,
J. R. Greenwell left Roswell for his
M. J. Leary of Denver, representing
home
in Holden, Johnson county, Mo.,
J. M. Horn has resumed his duties
the Smith Premier typewriter com- at tne
a
after
visit in Roswell dating back
ciaire. in santa Fe. after an abto
pany, is in Albuquerque.
December.
of
two months.
sence

The Colonel's Waterloo.
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met his Waterloo, from Liver and Kidney trouble.
In a recent letter, he says: "I was
nearly dead, of these complaints, and,
although I tried my family doctor, he
did me no good; so I got a 50c bottle
of your great Electric Bitters, which
cured me. I consider them the best
medicine on earth, and thank God
who gave you the knowledge to
make thcra." Sold, and guaranteed
to cure. Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Kidney Disease, by all druggists, at
Sic a bottle.

Champion Liniment for Rheumatism.
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at Chap-I- n
ville, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is the champion of all liniments. The last year I was troubled
a great deal with rheumatism In my
shoulder.
After trying several cures
the storekeeper here recommended
ths remedy and It cured me." There
Is no use of anyone suffering from
hat painful ailment vhen this liniment can be obtained for a small sum.
One application gives prompt relief
and Its continued use for a short time
will produce a permanent cure. For
sale by all druggists.

"Itching

hemorrhoids

were

the

plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly

and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Cornwell. Valley street.
Saugertles, N. Y.
MUs Alcey-- M

mwwdtnr "NffrR0Ywe-i-

t

for Chicago, to resume her work as
book-keepe-

to

home-folk-

.

after a two weeks' visit

Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from
Burdock
Indigestion.
Blood Bitters strengthens . and teuea
the stomach; makes Indigestion

r

Mrs. M. E. Teats Talks

Cooley's Stable

THOSE wishing
1

g rave taken
the I. O. O. P.
should call on or

care of

in

To The Young Men
Cemetery
and Carriage Repository address

8R

Mr. Mary E. Teat, who formerly
niiid hrr homo in La
Vtas, nation-- '
8t purity
of the Woman''

Onttittlaa TurUu ami
I'arUee
lluutlnc
ft

stcivury

ClirUtlau teminnnce union
;Mrra.
e.1 a large audlenot of young men at

.

t

tb V. M. C. A. in Ui Angeles. California. Sabbath afternoon on "The
Science of Life and Its Relation to
Christian and Social Ethic."
Mr. Teat helj that the keynote of
the subject wa from the standpo'nt
"that regeneration should give to the
world right generation" under God's
law. The two gigantic evils which
are robbing young men of manhood
and dragging them down to perdition
said to be "intemperance" and

7IJ-7I-

I

self-medicati-

.

Proceedings of
County Board
(Continued.)
Felix Baca y Garcia J.

ing six months, besides being retjuir-- :
ed to pay three times the amount of
damages actually cansed to such rail,
road company.
REPUBLICAN

P.

Jan.

1903-190-

Committecmen Secundino Romero,
Charles A. Spiess, secrechairman;
$1.50
tary.
Felipe Baca y Garcia, J. P. fees, Members Ward No. 1. Juan B.
Maes,
1904, $3.50.
Benigno Martinez.
Coors Lumber Co., coal 1904, $13.50.
Ward No. 2. C. Ro'senwald.
Davis & Sydes, supplies for C. H.,
Ward No. 3; Cleofes Romero, Fe
constable

Sandoval,

fees,

1M5-190-

$3.20.

Fabian

constable

Gallegos,

fees,

1904, $4.25.

Donaclano

Otero J. P. fees

1904,

J. P. fees,

1904,

$4.50.

Donaclano

Otero,

$26.00.

Donaclano

Otero, J. P. fees, 1904,

$17.00.

Donaclano

Otero, J. P. fees, 1904,

$4.35.

Donaclano

Otero, J. P. fees, 1904,

$24.45.

Donaclano

Otero,

J. P. fees,

1904,

$13.25.

Fabian Gallegos, constable fees

1904

$13.25.

Agua Pura Co. water rent for Feb.
1905, $83.35.

Anasiaclo Bustos J. of
190S.

R.

and E.

$5.00.

Justo Orlego, house rent for election
1903, $3.00.
A. B. Gallegos,
1902-190$2.00.

clerk of election

Serafin Archibequo.
Chavez,

J. of E.

1904,

constable

fe'es,

1904, $11.49.

Simon Garcia, constable fees 1904,
$7.20.

Marcel ino Montoya, a deputy sheriff
1904-190-

Charles

4.

Donaclano

$2.00.

Winters Drug Co.. medicines for
prisoners 1904. $23.60.
The Optic Co.. printing and subscription, $515.50.
Agua Pura Co., Water rent for Nov.
and Dec., 1904, $166.70.

Otero,

A.

:

.

sections 2 and 3 of an acv' entitled
"An act In relation to crime and puo
lshment, approved April 2, 1884,
makes It a felony to place any obstruction upon a railroad track, culvert and bridges In New Mexico with
intent to cause an accident, the punishment to be from five to Ven years
In the territorial penitentiary. If any
person Is Injured or killed as a result
of such tampering with the track, etc.,
it shall be deemed as assault wiin
intent to murder, or murder. Those
who counsel, aid, abet and assist In
such acts shall be deemed principals.
Any act to any building, construction, engine, machine or other structure which Bball weaken, injure, impair or obstruct the same shall be
deemed a misdemeanor and the person committing Bald act shall be
fined not loss than $500 and Imprisoned In the county Jail not exceed- -

OU-

-J

Both I'liuue No.

r.tablMiel

C.

1ft.

in

C. V. Hedgcock. 5zxZtr
1HKM

Bloom

E.

Dealer in
Choices: of Meab

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6767.

Department of the Interior Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 11th.
1905.

-

.NOTICE

HARVEY'S

1--

1--

1-- 4;

1--

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..

Z

on.

QmnmeC

type-settin-

A

SjCsyr

the)ure
u .

2

Mountain Ice

OBVRHE,

VEGAS fAM0S

(?E1 AtL

PRtCLGt

Screen Lump Soft

Spiess.
Republican Central Committee Head
quarters. Town of Las Vegas.
Notice is hereby given that a republican convention will be held in the
town of Las Vegas, New Mexico, in
the court house of said town on Friday, March 31st, A. D., 1905, at 8 p. m.
A. E. Slegner of Carlsbad is gain
for the purpose of nominating candiing somewhat' of a reputation as an
dates for the following offices of said aeronaut He flew a
kite, 15x20 feet
town.
which soared to a height of 2.000
One Mayor.
One Marshal.
One Clerk and Recorder.

"11 Stli Street, Law

No.

n

feet

Nut

Corn and

P.

Chops

.

CUES

Aw Eta
OflZSi

Merchant Tailor
Ommmlmg, Dylmg mint f2jMJf-1- 0

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION.

Four Trustees.
(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
One Member school Board, Ward 1.
of the Interior, Land Of
Depaitment
One Member School Board Ward
fice at Santa, Fe, N. M., March 28.
.

All Work

Guaranteed

One Member School

lowing-name-

or.

OSO DcssSsa Aveatto,

JvlVlvl'tv,tv,1''tv!vIV'v,',,
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

U&a

1905.
Work m SpaolaHy
Board Ward
Notice is hereby given that the fol
No. 3 for two years and one member
settler has filed notice
to fill unexpired term of R. B. Schoon-make- of his intention to
make final proof 510 Grand Ave
LuVcjitrlM.
in support of his claim, and that said
One Member School Board, Ward
proof will be made before U. S. Court
No. 4, and for .the transaction of any
Laa Vena 'PboieJU
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
other business that might be brought on
May 8th, 1905, viz:
Rcito Mills,
before said convention.
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
The committeeman of each ward is and 4,
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R.
J.R.SMITH, Prep.
required to call the primary of his 21 E.
(
Wholesale aad ttaUil Dealer la
ward in the most convenient place, to
He names the following witnesses
be held not later than Wednesday, to
prove his continuous residence urd
March 29th, A. D., 1905, and that no- on and cultivation of
said land, viz:
WHEAT,
tice be given try posting notices in at
Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las VeHlffaas: ah price
least three public and conspicuous
paid Tor MllllBff Wheat
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Oolorado Seed Wheat for bale la Beaeoa
places within said ward.
Vegas, N. M.; Macario Gutierrez, of
LASSVKOAS N. M.
The number of delegates each ward Las
Vegas. N. M.: Juan Garcia, of
is entitled to are as follows:
Watrous, N. M.
Ward No. 1. Twelve delegates.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
BRICK
Ward No. 2. Twenty-sidelegates.
Register.
CEMENT
Ward No. 3. Eighteen delegates.
STONE
Ward No. 4. Twelve delegates.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No proxies will be recognized unNew Machinery for making
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
Crashed Granite for.
less held by persons residing within Department of the Interior, Land Ofthe respective wards.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
If the committeeman fails to call a
,
1905.
The Bout Quality. All Work Oaaraateed.
primary for his ward the chairman of Notice is hereby given that the
this committee is authorized to call wing-named
has
filed notice
settler
the same.
of his intention to make final proof Ketimau give on Brick aad Stone bnlldlngi
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Also, 00 all Cemetery Work.
In support of his claim, and that said
Oftalrman. proof will be made before U. S. Court
CHARLES A. SPIESS,
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Secretary.
Lai Vcgai Pheat, 216.
Trinidad Trujlllo for the S 12 SW
No. 2.

d

Gross Kelly & Co
(tsoorpsreisdO

Its veils

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

riaiiwuri(crmjui
rC

--

SIDEWALKS

x

New Railroad Law.
House Bill No. 105. approved at
Sana Fe March 13, an act to amend

i:ki

SEXTOS,

w-r-

r.

$2.00.

Ramon

lipe Montoya.
Ward No.

am-

J&

CALL.

$3.50.

David

HVI

CEUETERY

AVENUE.

Notice is hereby given that tha
following-namesettler has filed
"Impurity."
No. 44. notice of hl intention to make final
Both Phone
Mrs. Teats' plea was for young No. 44.
m'-proof in support of his claim, and
especially to "lead simple lives;"
Bridge Street.
that
said proof will be made before
eat moderately, dring no stimulants
IT.
S. Court Commissioner at La
and think well. In order that they may
Vegas, X. M, on April 21st, 1505. via:
lead clean Christian lives. She said
John C. Adlon for the SB
SB
in part:
SW
Sec. 28,
14; Sec. 29, S
"Prospective parents can mould to
XE 14, XE
Sec. 32. T. 13N. R.
a ereat decree the character of their
17E.
children by starting them Godward
He names the following witnesses
rather than hellward. We should glte
to prove his continuous residence upour children reverential spirits.
If
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
you would bo victor over the influand will receive guests until
Jose Cregorio Alarcon, of Las Veences of Satan you must pay the
further announcement.
X. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
gas,
of
careful
the
living,
price;
price
careful diet, the doing away with CAU1CI U;r. Comex iii Friday, Vegas, X. M.; Marcellno Montoya, of
and returns Saturdays'.
Us Vegas, X. M.; Charles H. Bradley,
stimulants and the giving of your
Leave
Orders
of
at
Las Vegas, X. M.
heart to God."
Murphey's Drugstore
at Ilfeld's The Plaza or with Judge
MANUEL R. OTERO.
V ouster, at Citv Hall.
36S
Reach Their Bisbee Home.
Register.
Harry G. Oakes. one of th most
accomplished linotype operators In the Always. Remember the Full Name
machine
business, has Laxative Jjromo
on every
taken. mto himself a wife, says the
Cure Cold in One Day, Cripui 2 fcayi v-Bisbee Evening Miner. Mr. Oakes is
the operator on the Miner Mergenthal- er, and left Bisbee a little over a!
week ago, for his old home ia Las!
Vegas, where he was united in marriage with Miss Esther Gene Geyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakes returned to Bisbee on Saturday evening last. Mrs.
Oakes is a charming little lady
about as much as married men may
say pretty and if he were single
would
add the word handsome. They
fall. The climate of Montana is exwill be permanently located In their
ceedingly healthful, and the proximity own
home on Quality I Jill within a
of the mining camps, which abound in
the west, insures profitable markets short time.
for all products of the farm.
THAT MADE
Mrs. J. ". Quick of Springer is
The West Gallatin Irrigation com
In
Raton.
relatives and friends
pany, located at Manhattan, hold their
land at from $15.00 to $25.00 per acre,
Besides a
including water rights.
large milling plant located at Manhat
tan, a mill for the manufacture of
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
D
FUCL DEALER
strawboard and coarse grades of pa
11
per is now under construction. There
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. it
30c per 100 lbs
CEKIULLOS
is a large Holland settlement in the
200 to 1,000 lbs!
,
valley.
40c per 100 lb,
Coal,
For maps, descriptive pamphlets
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
or full information regarding lands or Cerrillos Soft
Coal, 4a
business openings in other territory
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
along the Northern Pacific, ask for
Corn
.
Series B 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT. Gen'l Emt
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
EDO
.
St. Paul; Minn.

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces
they romp and play w hen in health
and how conducive to health the games in which
they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits thev should be
taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and trulv beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Svmp of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed "families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal
principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue tigs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Companv California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers anv other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other companv, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
beneficial
Every family
- should
...tnealways
.... have .a bottle aon. hand,' as it' k. enmllv
.
.
r...
,r
ana
ior me
laxative
whenever
cniiaren,
parents
remedy is required.
.
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Drag Store, Excitative Agent.

V. W. WALLACE

THE

MONGALLATIN VALLEY,
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
TANA,
E.
situated a little west of Bozeman, is
He names the - following witnesses
as
celebrated
home
of
the
becoming
to prove his continuous residence upthe finest malting barley grown in on and cultivation of said land, viz:
States. Under the in- the United
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
fluencn of Irrigation it la tint nnonm. N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Ve
mon to raise a crop or fifty bushels gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Watto the acre, and the dryness of the rous, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
atmosphere gives It a better color N. M.
than that grown in localities where
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the crop Is dependent upon the rain- 3132
Register.
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LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

...GARDEN HOSE...

SpecieJ: 5 Ply Hose.
Fully

Wea-reaite-

$3.49

Foot Length
With Coupling,

DO

PAY US ONLY

$350 or $4.95M
Our Walk Over
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$3L$y

Hardvjaro Storo.
Brdgo Stroot
Ludwlg Wm. Mold

A. E. Nettleton Shoes
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LULALHUUktTS

Race Meet
June 8, 6 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Laa Vegaa under the
auepleea of the Weatern Racing cli
cult The beat horaea In the west
will be here. Liberal pureea will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particular will be
given upon application to R. E.

4

City Council Discusses
Streets and Crossings

aa

!)'

M

Borrow.

THE HUB.

green figured percale, and light and dark
figured lawns. The making alone is worth more than
our price for the suits.
9
5
5
5
?

high-heele- d

.

ILFELD'S TShe Plaza

-

Frl-da-

-

FOR SPRING
. .

We Have the .

.

squares Baker's Chocolate over hot water. When
melted add
cup sugar blmded with two level tablespoons
Kusto and a few grains of salt. Stir well together and allow to remain over hot water until well dissolved. Pour one pint of boiling water into two pints of milk in a double boiler. When it has
reached boiling point, add chocolate mixture and let stand to
simmer slowly over boiling water for fifteen to thirty minutes,
stirring occasionally. When ready to serve, pour from double
boiler to chocolate pot, one to the other, back and forth several
times until frothy, and serve in hot cups.

J.

MATS OF LATEST VOGUE

returned

to the city last evening from Chicago,
where he attended a banquet given by
E. D. Kenna. of the
Santa Fe, to General Solicitor Gardiner Lathrop, says that Judge Henry
L, Waldo made a rousing address at
the banquet In championship of New
Mexico and her Interests. He presented ihe claims of New Mexico, her
advantages and her promise of the
future in such eloquent terms as to
win applause from the assembly.
The banquet was given at Mr. Hen
na's beautiful home in Chicago. It was
attended by the principal attorneys
connected with the entire system. Its
appointments were ideal. At the ban
quet tho pleasing announcement' was
made for the first time that Mr.
Kenna would not retire from the serv
ice of tho Santa Fe but would remain in the high place of first' vice- president to carry on some Important
projects of the company.

For Every Figure. Face and Fancy.

Vice-Preside-

CZnon

Go.

Chocolate Improved With Kusto.
Melt three
one-ha-

Defends
New Mexico

Deputy Sheriff Massingalo of Stark
tuie left TrinMad, Colo, for Springer,
N. M., in hopes of recovering P. Morail's norso ana nuggy which were
stolen Monday morning. A stranger
driving a rig supposed to be that sto
len was passed on the road to Raton
and is supposed to have gone beyond.
col. R. FJ. Twltehell has received a
The horse Is valued at $125 and the
letter
from Wm.Lceb.secretary to Pres
buggy is a new one.
ident Roosevelt, expressing the pres
Special devotional 'services will ident's thanks for a copy of the Las
Vegas Art Souvenir. The president
bo held at the Baptist church on
and Saturday evenings, at 7:30 commended tho work highly and to
o'clock. Rev. Arthur Etc Sloan of Al- gether with Col. Llewellyn examined
buquerque, general missionary among the pictures, picking out places famthe natives of Now Mexico and Arizo- iliar as a result of his visit here.
na, will lead in these services. These
Make Your Tax Returns.
meetings are in the nature of preparservices
to
the or Deputy assessor N. B. Rosberry baa
atory
leading up
dlnatlon services of Sunday. A cor established an office for the receipt
dial invitation la given to all Chris- of assessment returns for precinct
tians to attend and bring friends with 29 at 613 Douglas Ave.
Returns
them..
should be made promptly.

Welt

and

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

$1.95

,

According to a local .dealer, the
shoe is not doomed, as has
been stated In print a time or two
of late. lie states that th shoe with
a high military or colonial heel la
more fashionable and .more largely
worn than ever before. It is more
stylish and durable than the French
heel and presents a neater appearance
on th wearer.

Oxfords in Turn
Soles

Spor letter Shoe

STYLISHLY MADE SUITS of tan,
blue e.nd

at

Tan

New Spring Styles
Arriving Daily

$3 Wash Shirtwaist Suits $1.95
Come Quick for Best Pick

a nice line of Ladies'

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

sp'Jor. THurs., Fri.. Sat.

to-tak- e

Col. Jl. E. Twltehell, who

pur-

4

Waist Suit. Waist is tailor
pleated on front and back and
has latest style sleeves. Skirt
is seven gore and tailor pleated.
This suit is exceptionally pretty and effective;
comes in light blue, navy and brown.
A STUNNING MOHAIR SUIT
of medium weight cloth in
brown and blue. The Waist is
handsomely pleated on front
and' back, shoulders stitched
and strapped. Skirt trimmed at sides with
double box pleats. Strictly tailor made.

driver. Tho mayor was given author
ity to secure another team to aid In
cleaning up the city.
Mrs. W. J. Lucas was nominated by
the mayor and duly confirmed as
member of the library commission to
Citizen under the new management. fill a vacancy. The usual number of
bills were read and referred or order
ed
paid. A vole of thanks to the
The rightful ownership of that
west
side fire department for the
pumpkin, planted on Uncle Louis Ransom's Imaginary farm and carried on- loan of its wagon was passed.
to an adjoining tract by the vine and
claimed by another farmer, will be
Waldo
decided this evening at the concluding
debate on the pumpkin matter at the
A. M. E. church.
At a recent meeting of the M. E.
Sunday school board, Everett West
was chosen assistant secretary and
.sirs, nansen ana Mrs. Brown were
designated with the help of others, to
prepare a suitable program for the
Easter celebration.

eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be
'
chased only at

In

FINE COTTON VOILE Shirt

Dr. Geo. T. Gould, who had been
editing the El Paso Railway Journal
for a number of weeks and making a
success of the hebdomadal class pub
llcatlon, has come up to Albuquerque
editorial chargo of the Dally

Judge

$3.50 or $4.00
Uottlcton'c, 04.95

in wash

suits. Suits made of good weight
white madras; stitched pleated
shoulders, trimmed with straps
of same material, collar with necktie, large
sleeve with cuff; flare walking skirt trimmed
likewise.

Given an eighty-foo- t
street, it, was
argued tho general appearance could
bo made much better if wide spaces
for parkings were left on both sides
of the roadway. Letters were read
from tho city engineers of Washing

Don't fall to take supper at Duvall's ton. Denver. Cleveland,
Colorado
Saturday. Hours 5 to 8 p. m. 3 107 Springs, Pueblo, Omaha and Kansas
City, all of which supported the idea
Cravenette coats at $9.98 will Inter- that comparatively narrow roadways
est all stylish dressers, at Rosenthal were desirable.
Bros.'
There was also considerable dis
cussion of the cross walk question and
Tho ladles aid society of the Meth- the city attorney was Instructed to
odist church met at the homo of Mrs.A. take steps to secure tho consent re
II. West this afternoon to sew. for tho quired from property holders under
approaching Kaster sale.
the statute passed by tho last legis
lature.
Requiem mass for the repose of the
Tho council passed a sensible garb.
aoul of the late Anlcefo Uaca was said
apse ordinance, which will be pub
at the Church of Our
of Sorrows lished In full. A
report from tho
oa the west side at 9 o'clock this
fire department! regarding the acci
rooming.
dent to the fire wagon exonerated tho

Earth

WALKOVERS

THIS IS OUR LEADER

Tho world Is full of joy, and full of roadway.
"
We take our choice, and for the
.
choosing pay.
Tho optimist rejoices in tomorrow;
The pessimist repines for yesterday.

are the

.

Best on

..NOW ON DISPLAY..

The city council devoted a good
deal of time laiU night to the din- ciisnlon of street' Improvement.
Col.
It. E. Twltehell and C. C. Glso, by in- vital Ion, nddressed the meeting on the
subject and members of tho munici
pal body" participated freely In the
discussion.
Although no formal ac
tion was taken, the opinion expressed
by the speakers was that In the res

idence portion of the city, an actual
or twenty- roadway of twenty-sieight feci' was best. It was pointed
out that it was much easier to keep
a twenty-sifoot roadway in good
condition a well much more, econ
omical thnn In the case of a wider

Twitched, prealdent, or R. J. Tau- pert eecretary of the Laa Vegae
Driving association.
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Grocer

H. STEARHS,

i The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises. i
. . THE NEW WAISTS

Mate

Q5.00.

Immense Assortment in Notable Styles

Renowned all over the U. S. for
their style and wearing; qualities.
ROXfORD made by Knox $4mOO
CEAOOX made by Knox $3AO
ear
Nutria and Boss Raw Edge.
STETSON HA
and Snappy Styles for the YOUNG
MO NAME 47S-N- ew
FELLOWS the New Shades, Tan, Brown and Gray Flat Iron
. $3.00 to
and Pull Down 8tyles.
HAVfEM S3.00 Stiff Hats, None better, FEW AS GOOD.

WHITE WAISTS

75-Cl-

IMO

..Now For Your Feet..

$1.00 to $2.75.

WASHABLE
SILK WAISTS
-

HANAN'S Fine Shoes and Oxfords, $5 00, $5.50. $6.00.

.MMSSMMMMSSMMSSmkjbbm

in Plain and Fancy, in Prices from

X
KEITH'S KONQUERER

fine

shoes and Oxfords, $3.50,

$4

$275

to $5.00.
New Pongee Silks a.t 65c etnd 85c a yard.

X

'

SELZ; ROYAL BLUE Fine
. $3.50
shoes and.Oxfords.

Agents for

x

v
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Patterns.

HENRY LEVY:

m
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Las
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Handsomely Trimmed in Embroidery and
Valenciennes Lace, in Large Assortments,
in prices from

Veai

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

517 Sixth

Stmt.

Las Vejas, N. M.

T 'J.' 'J.' '4' 'J,' 'J.' W ' f
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LET

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured,
telephone or send a postal card and we

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO

PHOK

81.

I AHVFOAH

niOSK

T

t

n

7

O

o
oo
WHY
o
only; absolutely clean and healthful.
use no
W acid
to cure, color or cheapen our meats. Ton want 0
Las
business to prosper
are strictly a Las O
H Vegas
and all our employes
house;
and spend o
our money in this city. ThOM
aim
o
mnih
it found satisfactory
no other.
Y
0
GRAAF & HAYWARD. g
wood

...2 Pounds for 35 cents...'.
Shell wo havo your ordar?

QYBEQ.

IO

this brand and accept no substitute? Because they are first class in every respect, carefully selected, cured in this city by the old method, with the best materials; smoked with hickory

ASK for

Such bl w now offer our trad is fro
from tho many objections which apply
to an ordinary article of fhio kind, aa
you will find by giving It a trial. I ho
3
5
5
prlco cuts a figure too

BBAVBQ Ct

Hams. Breakfast Bacon. Pure Lard S

We

Vegas

4
4
4
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